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LAS VEGAS,

Fit ATTEOPT
TO SETTLE

11

DISPUTE

Joint Scttc Committee in Session,
Seeking to Adopt Satisfactory

'o

Wijje Scale.
Anthracite Miners Aik

For More Than
Eight Hour Day and Advance
In Pay.

Indianapolis, Ind., March
Joint scale committee ot the joint coiu
Terence of coal operators and miner
of the central competitive flekt went
Into session today. There were thlr
men present when called to
.
order in executive session. This conference has for Its object the arrival
of an agreement and the adoption of
a wage scale.
Anthracite Situation.
New, York, March 21. The de
mands of the anthracite miners for
the readjustment of wages and condltions of the anthracite field would, if
granted, mean a veritable revolution
of mining conditions, according to n
statement issued by the operators'
committee of seven today. The statement declared it a mistake to asr
sume an
day and ten per
cent, increase, the total of the demands of the miners.
"The new uniform scale," says the
statement, "would place every man
on the same basis, increasing the wages of pome men as much as 150 per
cent. .The average increase under the
uniform scale would be 30 per cent
The
for outside mfn.
proposed
'schedule would-- , mean a veritable re
volution of mining conditions."
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Itself. It Is to be placed underneath
the boiler, and will consume the
twioka which Is forced downward.
This Is done by two sets of grates.
The boiler grate consists of tubes
which are kept filled with water and
steam Is generated in them. A draft
forces the smoke downward through
the fire and the gases formed, by a
draft going upward from the furnaces
The
literally burns the smoke.
smoke consumer not only does away
with the smoke nuisance, but Is quite
a fuel saving device.
The Las Vegas laundry has not
been In a position to handle family
washing heretofore, but will make a
specialty of this work with the Increased facilities the new building
will afford. Mr. Wheeler may later
on branch. out Into the dry cleaning
and dyeing business a)o. If there Is
a demand for this kind of work he
proposes to take care of It
Work Is being pushed as rapidly as
possible on the new building, which
Is situated on Douglas avenue, between 8lxth and Seventh streets. The
laundry Itself will be located in the
rear part of the structure, while the
office will occupy one of the front
room
The other front room will be
used as a restaurant by Van Petten
ft Fries, who expect to engage in
business along in May, the style of.
the firm being the Banquet Catering
company.

Mails Not Held

For. Late Trains
Railway Mail Service Directs Dispatch to Depot Regardless
of Train Delays.

NEW MEXICO,

WEDNESDAY

mum
CHEAPER
'
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PAOTECTl

EVENING,

Injured in New York, Concern
ing Whom No Report flai
Been Made.

fojehk

Mayor Frank McKee of Albuquerque, 'the territorial organizer of the

New York, March 21.

A contra'1

of prominence, according to "Joshua
Strong, recently told bim that killing
workmen was cheaper than protecting
them. The statement created a stir
last night when made by Dr. Strong,
who is president of the American Institute of Social 8erv.ee, at the Municipal Art dinner. "Nine men are
killed In New York every day," he
continued, "In accidents which, for
the most part, are avoidable.
Our
city is becoming a veritable human
si fYnble. Coal mines and railroads,"
he said, "were slaughter houses for
laboring men. Last year there were
2.500 accidents to laborlngmen that
the public knew nothing about."
FATHER OF SENATOR BAILEY
DIES IN NEW ORLEAN8.
New
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George
Cincinnati, O,
tho announced his retirement
front th- - republican leadership of
Hamilton couuty1 at tha close of the
one of the bank
last CAtOilgrt
president) summoned to appear before tho frond jury to testify regarding the pynettt to the county treas
urer of lat'erest and other gratuities
for the "deposits of public money.
Other batk officials were summoned,
Including the heads of all the banks,
In which 'county funds had been deposited during th' past years. This
action was taken by County Prosecutor Rullson. following up the investigation: by the Drake committee of,
the state senate before which County
Treasurer : Hlnlcka and others testified that the banks had been paying A. W.
3
2 to 2
per cent on deposited
funds; such payments being made
personally to some one in the county
treasurer's office and that the deposits
were not te be made in any bank until an understanding in regard to Embezzles Funds of
these payments was had.
and Leaves For Los
B. Cox;
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Leavenworth Man a4ppointed
Warden of the Penitentiary

Reports Unfounded

St. Petersburg, March 21. The sensational reports current last night
that the execution of former Lieut.
'Schmidt, leader, of the naval mutiny
at Sebastopol, November last, had
been followed by an extensive mutiny
of .sailors at Sebastopol yesterday,
turns ont to be unfounded. The correspondent of the Associated Press at
Sebastopol telegraphs that all Is qluet
there.
Students Revolt
Odessa, March 21. As a protest
execution of Lieut.
against the
Schmidt, the pupils of all the local
high schools struck today.
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Las Vegas to Have
Up to Date Laundry
Las Vegas will soon have one of

the finest equipped, laundries In the
west, not even excepting Kansas City

"or Denver. The Las Vegas Steam

(
."

A

Laundry will be located In Its new
Quarters within a month or two, and
It will theft' be a model of Us kind In
every particular. Labor saving machinery of the very latest pattern will
be Installed, Including a smoke con
umlng furnace for the steam boiler.
When the plant Is In readlnes for
turning out work It will represent an
outlay of about $20,000. The, build
Ing alone will cost 116,000.
A. O. Wheeler, the proprietor and
manager of the laundry, has Just returned from Chicago, where he con
tracted for a new mechanical equipment There are a number of different pieces of machinery which have
their own particular functions, and
in the washing and Ironing ... , process
some articles must go three or four
machines. For Instance, In the dean
Ing of soiled collars and cuffs, one
machine sprinkles them automatic
any, another machine applies the
Mrrh In desired qnantRfts, and still
another machfne does the Ironing. The
Ironer Is heated by steam and Is
lt an Improvement over the hand
method.
Mr. WheeVr will have Installed in
the new latindr fire shirt pressing
eollae and enff dampen
machines,
er, n collar and euff Warfluer,
a collar end eoff ftoner, a mangle
for ronfH tvr work, a fifty horse
pnv-- f botf-- r. aM f
consuming
Tr:fae for burning
ftirmve. Tn
the smoke eo?t more than the boiler

Operator Van
Deusen Arrested

Leavenworth, Kas., March 21. Cap
tain Arthur Trelford, since 1898 superintendent of construction of the
new United States penitentiary ,on tlw
Fort Leavenworth reservation, has
been appointed superintendent of tbs
New Mexico territorial penitentiary at
Santa Fe by Governor Herbert J.
Hagerman, vice H. O. Bursum, res-

21. Night
Col., March
operator. Wm. Van Deusen. for whom
Operator Lively was working at Swal- lows station last Friday night when
the collision on the Rio Grande oc
curred, was arrested here. He will igned.-'-

Pueblo,

of March.
Capt. Trelford served in the Fourt'j
cavalry and' was discharged as a
first sergeant. He wa a guard at the
Idaho state prison and in 189? came

here as a guard at the United States
prison. He was wounded in the fight
with the mutineers, November 1, 1901,
when he escaped from them and organized a searching party.
be taken to Fremont county this
Capt Trelford has tendered his He expects to take his new posiHe says he knows nothing resignation to take effect on the 30th tion early in April.
of "the whereabouts of Lively, who in
believed to have disappeared.
,

Legislative Agent
Accepts Challenge

V:--"-

Aoming Journal and Advertiser Indicted For Libel

Santa Fe, ft. M., March 21. The pointment, and prior to his confirmaterritorial grand Jury, which has boon tion, on charges of psrdonlng criminalsNew
York, March 21. Andrew in session here for some days past, -for
political purposes and other
Hamilton, former legislative agent for has completed its work.
unsavory charges brought before the
the New York Life Insurance comTwenty-on- e
bills will be reported senate committee by citizens of New
pany, today sent a reply to the Fow- to Judge ftfcFio and although none Mexico who were opposing his
ler investigation committee for that of these indictments have been mado
'
The letter concluded as public It is announced that one of
company.
The Indictment, it is understood, lk
follows:. ''.;'
the indictments is directed against based on the libel law passed by the
"I can appreciate that the events of the Albuquerque Morning Journal, Santa Fo office holders during tho
the past week, so far as I have partici- the charge being criminal libel
last session of the legislature, and
pated In them, are not, perhaps, calcit.
The indictment names D. A. Mac which is a revival of tho ancient libel
lated to put you In a Judicial state ot pherson, president and manager of law of 1893.
mind. I will, therefore, accept your the Morning Journal, and tho charge
A similar indictment has been relatest challenge and meet you In a is understood to bo based on state- turned by the jury sgalnst J. H.
tribunal, where there will be no van ments published In tho Morning Joureditor and publisher of the
d Industrial Advertiser, a
ity to be tickled and scales wilt be nal while Secretary J. Wallace
weekly paper
Ray-nol-

held on an even balance."

Women May SmoHe
London.

March 21.

First smoking

cars ever reserved for women In Great
Britain left London for Liverpool today. The windows 'bore the label
reading:
"Ladles Smoking."
The Innovation Merit the snread
of smoking among the women of Eng
land during recent years.

was before tho senate commit published In Albuquerque,
tee on territories following his ap same grounds. -

MOROCCAN POLICE QUEST""
REMAINS STUMSLINQ ItOCK.

on

the

Aerie of Eagles
Desth Postponss
:':
Statehood Figkl
Orgcnized Here

.

Washington, March
house adjournext Immediately
after It wss called to order today out of respect to the late
fleorge R. Patterson, the Pennsylvania member of the hour
who died today. The statehood
bill will be taken up tomorrow.
21.--Th- e

Algeclrss, March .21 The confer
ence committee today again sought to
reconcile the Moroccan police quesAssociate Justice Named. ,.
tion, bnt adjourned, leaving a number
of disputed points unsettled.
The
Washington. March 21 The prrsl-den- t
meeting, however, produces a good
today sent the following nomiImpression, s deMre to reach an agree- nation to the senate:
ment appearing to dominate thoss
Associate Justice of the Supreme
'
Court of Arliona, Fletcher M. Doan.
present

Eagle, presided at the Instituting of
the aerie In Las Vemus. He was assisted by the degree team from Albuquerque, which Included Henry Wester field. J. J. Sheridan, J. W. llnrnes,
If. B. 8herman. W. B. Moore, W. C.
Mason snd J. C. Martin. There were
present sixteen other visitors belonging to aeries scattered througout the
.
country.
The formal launching of the aerie,
initiation of the members and eleo
tlon of officers was followed by n
sumptuous banquet. It was midnight
before the diners sat down to the
table and it was well along Into the
morning before the guests disnersed.
The Las Vegas Eagles thus marked
the founding of the order in this city
in an auspicious manner and they
will doubtles be' flvlnc hlah now
that they aro full fledged members of
the society.
The number of the local aerie has
toot yet beta officially announced,
but It will probably be known In a
few days. The meeting nights have
been set for the first and third Tuea
days of each month, with headquar
ters for tne time being at least In tho
Fraternal Brotherhood hall.
The vlsltlns- - fratera were rovmllv
entertained during their stay in the
city. They were treated to a drlvve up
Into the canvon yesterday afternoon
and last evening were guests of honor at a dinner at the Castaneda hotel.

Past president, A. R. Roberts;
president, A. A. Maloney; vice presi;
dent, W. M. Lewis; prelate, E. B.
secretary, T. B. Blauvelt; treasurer, A. M. Adler; conductor,. C. N.
Bailey; Inside gusrd, Ben Reynolds;
outside guard, Florentln Montoya,
physician, Dr. M. F. Desmarias; trustees, three years, T. J. Ray wood; two
years, John Thornhlll; one year, B.
Pet-Itt-

F. McOuire.
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'Washington, March St. The later
'
state, commerce commission today
gave out for publication tho follow
,
ing notice:
to
tho
commission
"Upon reports
that many shippers in and shout tho
city of New York iavo boon eaishK
tcntly underbidding and misrepresent
ing tho freight shipped by railroads
from that city and other potita:ta
CKktern territory, tho commission ordered an Investigation and tot tho
matter down for hearing at tho Unit
ed States court
New York
city, on Friday, March S3, at 10:19. It
is expected soma hlglly Interesting
111
tak place, lodU
developments
The remains of Mrs. Charles Ack eating fraud on tho part cf shippers,
ley, whose death occurred here Mon- which amounts to forcert urates from
the published tariff rates."
day, will be forwarded tonight to
Kas.

21.

Orleans, La., March 21. After a month's Illness, Joseph W.
Sir
Bailey, father of J. W. Bailey of Tex
"Postmaster," Alamogorrio:
The department requires that mails as7 died In a sanitarium early today,
seventy-secon,
year.
shall be closed and Bent to the depot in his
on schedule time regardless of how
James W, Bennett, aged 64 years,
trains are reported to be running late. died this morning at his residence,
Signed, Still P. Taft, superintendent 408 Washington avenue. The remains
will be shipped tomorrow or the fol- - ( D. Sllva will take Father Redon to
of the railway mail service."
Anton Chlco tomorrow, where the latThe above order bulletined in the lowing day for burial at his old t
will visit, a few day
The father
A
ter
in
Wis.
home
Richland
REPRESENTATIVE PATTERSON
Center,
Sunday
Alamogordo postoffice last
OF PENNSYLVANIA DEAD ended ' the practice that Postmaster widow and one small child are the ; makes his home at Mora, but ' for
thirty-twyears he labored for the
Hawkins Instituted two years ago of immediate survivors, both of whom
'
des-Anton
at
church
to
will
21.
Chios, having since
its
j
March
the
accompany
body
Washlnston,
Represen holding the mails open as Jong as
t
iW
tsMtjoui
Mr.
was
a
.Bennett
vlutlrij relied.
tative (Jeorxe
Patterson, ot tho possible when train were reported tlnatkm.
.
of tuberculosis.
Twelfth Pennsylvania district,
very late. He considered the depart
suddenly here today. Heart failur ure from the regular custom would
is ascribed as the cause.
expedite mails and "clean up" a bust.
ness days' correspondence especially,
as to mail for El Paso.
d
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moters aro sanguine the roster will
be double! before the end of the
'
year.

Prominent Contractor Declsrcs Comrr.::t:x Wants to Know All
zzi Ut:!e Agreement
Adequate Measures Not TaXcit
For Safety of Workmen.
With Canks.
Thousand

MA11C1I

'

ro-.im-
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Kelleher
Falls From Grace

Oregon Injured
Honolulu, March 21. The battleship
Oregon, returning to Bremerton for
repairs, has' arrived here. It is re-

ported that structural weakness has
Employer developed
under the use of the heavy
some time It is uml
For
guns.
Angeles

she had been ordered not to use her
guns except in case of
;
dire necessity.
Newa fo Washington.
Arthur W. Kelleher, "the man who Washington, March 21. No Teports
sells the earth and insures the bulld-- J have reached here ot tho weakness of
VA?w gun woaata cf itta. fcattleshffyOro- ings thereon," has flown the
With

Pretty Waitress.

thirteen-lnc-

h

--

friends farewell, In spite of the fact
that the majority of them were very
anxious to see him before be left,
The prospects are that Arthur will re.

turn against his wishes and In the
custody of an officer of the law.
Kelleher came here from his home
in St. Joe, Mo., August 16th, and
accepted a position as day clerk at
the Castaneda hotel. He had formerly been In the real estate business
and at the end of two months he entered the employment of George H.
Hunker, collecting and soliciting insurance and also looking after some
transaction in real estate.
He also kept the books of the Rosenthal Furniture store during odd
hours and had access to the cash
drawer. Shortly after he began work
on the books they ceased to balance
and the cash receipts fell off alarmingly. The leak could not be discovered until five weeks ago, when Kelleher was deprived of the power of
handling any of tho cash. From that
time on there was no trouble with
the books. Tho proprietor was sorry
for the boy and did not publish his
dishonesty, thinking to give him a
chance to reform. There Is no way
of ascertaining .the amount of money
taken from the till, but It will probably amount to about one hundred
dollars.
,)'.!
Kelleher collected a considerable
amount of money; over, fifty. dollars,
for Mr. Hunker, on Insurance payments, etc., which he took with bim
when he left, considerably tangling
up the affairs he hid in charge.
Ho also borrowed large amounts
of money from his friends, ' securing
fifty dollar from one man alone,
which ho gambled away,
Kelleher purchased a ticket for
Los Angeles and left Sunday evening on No. 7. As soon as Mr, Hunker
learned of his departure he telegraphed his description to various points
ahead and he has received word, that
the police in Los Angeles have
a young man who exactly .,; answer tho requirements.; If .the J
Angeles police are right, he will be
returned to this city and prosecuted
to the full extent of the law. If the
charges are proven he will probably
receive a term In the penitentiary.
Miss Agatha Pries, a young waitress at the NVw Optic cafe, who arrived from Chicago on February
10th, was shown a great deal of attention by the insurance solicitor, and
left with him on the same train for
the west. It Is the general opinion
to leave
that they had
together
Kelleher was a good looking young
fellow and a vporty dresser, and fooled a great many. Business men of
both town and city were stuck
quit
large amounts by the young
'

:,-

v

-

pre-arrang-

The foregoing are the officers fir
the first year of the Las Vegas aerie
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles. The
local lodge was Instituted last night
at a meeting held In the Fraternal
Brotherhood hall. It starts out with
a membership of ninety and the pro- man.
-

,

.

fr

plates was somewhat injured tlx or
eight' months' ago. Orders were given at that time not to fire the bis
guns.

i

Mayor Ross

Renominated
e
Wis., .March 21.
returns of yesterday's primary
election for tho nomination of n city
ticket show that Mayor David 8. Rose
was renominated for tho fifth time by
the democrats. S. M. Becker will
lead tho republican ticket and William A, Arnold the social democrats.

Milwaukee,

Com-plet-

Now York Money.
New "York, March 21. Money on
call easier, 5
prime mercantile
1--

paper, 60S

1--

silver,

65

1-- 4.

Indbn lUro
Accl:im:d Tcdsy
El Paso, Texas, March XLThe
hundredth anniversary of the fclrtX of
Benito Juares began In Old Mexico at
all the,
daybreak today. Throne-ra- t
public schools exercises., In honor of
tho mag who drove MaxmiiUaa front
,
Mexico were held.
One of the most novel feat
tires of the celebration waa that the
of
school children
Paso, nearly
three thousand strong, marched to
Juares, opposite El Paso, and took
part In. the exercise.

n

Still After Sfcr.4. : :
zrd 0:1 Gcni:cr,y
Oes Koines, Iowa, March 21 The
a vote of 68 to 12, today,,
passed the antidiscrimination hill,
which Is Intended1 to oast the Standard Oil company from Iowa, or compel the revision of Its business methods. The bill prohibits Its discriminating rates for oil, and Is patterned
after the Missouri law. It provides for
a fine pf 15,000,
imprisonment
'
i
for violation.
Hsaring Put Off.
St. Louis, March 21. At today's
hearing of the oil question, it developed that If. Clay Pierce, former president of the Waters-PiercOil company, was III and could not appear
for seversl days. In consequence, at
the request of Attorney General Medley, the hearing adjourned until April
!

house, by

e

WEDNESDAY.

LAI VIOAt DAILY OPTIC.
over on the west side in ordering a
town election next month.
The act of IttOS, concerning elec,
tions In towns and villages was
approvedj and became a law on
March 10, 19u5. This art ktates iuohi
specifically thut all such official of
towns and villages ahull bo elwrted on
the first Tueaduy of April of every
two years.
Under'that act they elected a year
ago In April a full set of town officials, hence, It would seem to the
average citizen thut no election can
be held for a year yet, on until April,
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Dots Equalisation Equal?

the
I clipped the following from
8ants Fe New Mexican recently:
"Walter M. Taber, manager of the
Live 8tock
G lor lets Mercantile A
company, returned Saturday from a
vUlt to 0 Cuervo section of San
Miguel county, where he haa Just pur
chaaed '1.500 sheep for hia company.
The price paid for the sheep haa not
been disclosed, but It la aald It li
above $4.60 per animal."
Now note the following extract

from the minutes of the Territorial
Hoard of Equalization held at Santa
Fe in January
"Resolved, That the valuation upon
all sheep In thla territory for pur
poses of taxation during the yeai
1906 la hereby placed at
per
head.
Then the same day I clipped the following from the Optic columns:
."Charles Rudulph yesterday sold BO
cows to Lee Nutter for the Hani
ranch, the price being 910 per head."
And then, turning to the minutes of
the Board of Equalization quote!

per month simply

are bey on

1

him.

What the little old burg need
right now la a lot of modern 3, 4,
and 6 room bouses with a bath.
Houses that can be built somewhere
around 92,000, and rented unfurnished
from 918 to 130. For auch cottage
home built on cheap lota, not necessarily close In, there la a great demand.
Uncle mil may be badly mistaken
but he sincerely believes that If
aome building and loan association
took hold of thla and erected cottages
of thla class they could be soldi to
would-bresidents of our city on the
Installment plan aa last aa they conld
be erected.

1907.

V.'REIESS PLANT
TO SK

1

the facta of the rase THE A. O.
are, that when they held the election

e

-
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Our Only Crop.
Personally, I know of several new
comers in the past two months that ARCHBISHOP IRELAND
ARRIVES IN PARIS
have ceme here and after a vain search
for suitable house went on to Albu
Parla, March 21. Archbishop Irequerque. where conditions are much
at lived in Parts on his way
land
better, for down there they are cater to haa where
he has been summon
Rome,
ing to this sort of 'business and the ed
hove. I find this:
by the Pope to confer on lmportan
build
the
can't
result
that
la
they
"Resolved, That the valuation upon
church matters. The eminent Ame
11
range cattle In thla territory for houaea fast enough to keep up with rican prelate has accepted thes Invitademand.
purpose of taxation during the year the
Dear friends, as the parson say a, tion of Cardinal Richard, Archbishop
1106 la hereby placed at 910 per bead
of Paris; to address here tomorrow a
for all cattle north of the 35th paral- you might aa "well make np your solemn gathering of all the French
lel of latitude, and 9 per head for minds that reservoir or no reservoir, cardinals, archbishops land bishops.
'
dry farming or wet farming, the most
those south of satd parallel, 35."
about the only The purpose of the gathering, which
Q. E. D." That while sheep In profitable crop and
is In the nature of a general council
New Mexico are selling at nearly four one In sight right now for Las Vega of the church In France, Is to discuss
soon
of
the
Is
the
crop
lungers, and
times their assessed valuation, the
take care the new situation In this country
cattle are selling at exactly their as er we prepare to receive and
we bar created by the separation law and to
will
sooner
eased value. Looks funny, doesn't of this crop the
suggest new rules of discipline to
vest it.
meet
the present emergency. Arch
we
have
During the past six months
built two or three railroads, on paper, bishop Ireland Is expected to speak
The Mall Contracts.
done a Jot of dry farming, on paper, of the position of the Roman Catholic
We hear a good deal about the huge built a reservoir, on paper, erected church In America, Its cordial relaprices paid by Uncle 8am for carrying three gas plants, on paper, and so, tions with the state and to draw a
the malls over the western roads, and when it comes ' right flown to brass parallel with the church's new sttna
I have always had a curiosity to tacka In the final analysts, the only tlon in France, pointing out the many
know just how much they amounted bona fide sure enough asset we have points of resemblance between pres
to.
Is the health seeker and what are ent conditions In both countries. He
For the fiscal year 1905 the Union we doing to keep him here when he Is also expected to suggest how far
the church In France may follow the
Pacific, from Omaha to Ogden, was arrives?
;
American branch in adjusting Its re
paid for carrying malls 91,325,865.
The Southern Pacific from Ogden to
latlons with the state so that it may
Arlzonlans for Joint Statehood,
San Francisco, 9812,307. The Rock
really call Itself Independent and free
The little batch of Jointlsts down from interference.
Island, Chicago to El Paso, 9405,876
8anta Fe, Chicago to Los Angelos, fly In Albuquerque have always found' a
34,312, The total paid in the United great deal of pleasure In bringing into MANY TO ATTEND
WHEELER MEMORIAL.
States to railroads for carrying the public.- view any citizen of Arizona
mulls was over 959.000,000. The rural who favored Jointure,
To the Journal they were all "men
Atlanta, Ga March 21. Every mall
free delivery cost us almost f
of great prominence" In affairs over brings to the local committee addl- there, "men of influence,' "leaders in tional acceptance of invitations to at
tend the Wheeler memorial exercises
''When Thieves Fsll Out."
politics," and all that.
a
what
knows
this city ,next Tuesday, 'preceding
Just
in
Well,
everybody
The return of Andrew Hamllt
all were the opening !of the hattonal reunlou
hoboes
of
thsy
political
Jjot
"the Myeiow dog" of the .big Insursnj
them
of the Blue ffnif "the OW-- ' The ,l8t of
"e vel'y last man
rnmnnnlH nn.l hia ilrnnmtlt- - il4nu-- l J
V,
Falstafflan
those who have signified their lnteit
army.
regular
of
direr
elation of the sapient aboard
to be present Includes the rikmes
' tors and officials of his company who But a few days ago they did dlscov-tio- n
Arizona
of
citizen
men in every section of
'0f
Simon
a
er
pure
prominent
mad of him a scapegoat and claimed
to have been in utter Ignorance of who was worthy of the best praises' the country. Many public men will
come down from Washington to at
all his doings, was certainly a bomb in they could give him.
JT.'L. Huhhell of Canado, Arizo tend. The national officers of the O
Mr.
Insurance
the
camp.
en- A. R
the United Confederate Vet- Evidently Hamilton, like Sampson na, passed tnrougn Aiouquerquewhere
home
ami
erans
route
from
other organizations of sim
Washington,,
of old, intends pulling the building
state- ilar character will be present. The
down about his ears; well knowing ile had been advocating Joint
of honor will include
that although he may perish In the hood, and was well written up in the special guests veterans
who follower
the
papers.
Albuquerque
surviving
most
of
of
other
the
occupants
crash,
Is all they can the dashing Confederate cavalry lead
Hubbell
L.
Mr.
J.
the structure will keep htm company.
leader er in his campaigns.
Meanwhile the great public is say of him. He is a republican
of means,
a
over
gentleman
there,
watching, the downfall of these hithresident THE CARLISLE INDIAN
erto kings of high finance and their educated, popular, a
favors
he
Joint
and
SCHOOL GRADUATION
the
of
territory
satllites, with the most unbounded statehood and
But
so
openly.
says
satisfaction, fully confident that in
Today
Carlisle, Pa. March 21.
spite of the plundering acts of these why?
of the most ge- - marked the opening of the commence'
one
Is
Hubbell
Mr.
vandals the big Insurance companies
men In the world, ment exercises at the Carlisle Indian
re perfectly solvent and that all these nfat.
to have to callBChooi.
too
bad
and
number of visitor
its
really
exposures and overhanglngs will only
In
him
down
this
a
way.
j Includes
delegation
distinguished
more
secure
make them
and better
uimner ui from Washington. Tonay mere was an
to Degin wun, ne is other
managed.
s
official Inspection of the school, an-Frank, Tom, and ail the
.'"
r
The' place at the numerous shops were filled with
at
Albuquerque.
What Las Vegas Needs.
which he lives In Arlxona, Ganado, la people. The music was furnished bv
About a year ago, when Las Vegas an
Indian trading post belonging to tne school's band, which has attained
awoke to the fact that she was about
fifteen miles from the New a national reputation. The formal
htm.
to receive a large addition to her MexicoJustline In the other
'
of diplomas to the gradterritory.
population, a great cry went up for Mr. Hnbbell's family has lived for presentation
uates will take place tomorrow.
new
these
homes
to bouse
building
years In Albuquerque. He ! now
new comers. ;
a fine home there, nil his ENCAMPMENT OF
We heard a good deal about what erecting Is done In that
MINNESOTA JVETS.
business
city, and. he
was going to be done, but let's see
there.
time
most
of
his
spare
spends
what really has been done.
Minn.. Marchi 21.
Minneapolis.
Then why shouldn't he favor Joint
housso
as
far
Absolutely nothing,
Albaand
Pbllc
of
a
with
private buildings displayed
probability
es that will rent to the man of ordi- statehoodas
the national colors today In honor of
capital?
th$
querque
nary means.
the veterans of the O. A. R., Depart- cotnlnK
r
The average
ment of Minnesota, whose fortieth an
' That Election In Old Town.
to Las Vegas is no millionaire an 1
nual encampment Is In progress. The
six to eight room houses that are
They seem to have gotten them gathering was formally opened In Mr
offered to him at prices from 945 to wives In more or less of a muddle
Klnley hall today with Department
Commander C. F. MacDonald presld
ing. The gathering Is of more than
ordinary interest to the veterans and
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
the members of the affiliated organi
sations as plans will be discussed for
(he entertainment of the Actional eneaajpfjjgnt to uo neui in Mjn,flpoin
.

-

.

AUCTION.)

Colorado Springs, March 21. The
costly equipment of Nikola Testa's ex'
ptTlment station, located here six
year ago, when the noted elect rlchn
was planning great thing in wireless
to he sold .omorrow by
telegraphy,
the sheriff at public auction to satisfy
a Judgment In favor of J. C. Duffner.
Duffner Halm to have been employ
ed a caretaker for two year follow
ing Tenia's return to New York. Jtfclg
roeut was obtained by defuult,

I presume

last year no one knew of the exluteuce
of this new law, and they were golutj
by the old law, which made all such
elections come annually.
Dut the law did exist, no mutter
If no. one did know of It;
hence,
those officials must have the benefit
and protection of It,
I may be wrong, but it certainly
looks simple enough when the date of
the passage of the new pill shows t;
was passed fully a month before they
held their election last year, making
that election come under Its provisions plainly and squarely,
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a few hours a week after schoolIt isn't luck ; it isn't that thsy are
5&V any brighter than you ft isn't
ir that they have any. better
1

5

h

ehances than you.

took hold of the
They juatmwA

kafi

imwA iKak

1

tm

v.' money cams lots easier tnan
&
'Most
every- they expected.
a
...a.
m .m

m

km
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n-ft-

r wants it. Ana wnat we want
you to do is to show THE P08T
to the people in your town, to get themto let you deliver it every week. In a few
weeka you'll have a regular list of cus
tomers and be making money stesdily.
You don't need s cent to start in. We
send ten copies of THE POST free. Sell
these st sc. the copy snd that furnishes all
the money you need to buy further supplies. Sit
down now and write us a letter that you want to get
in line to make money and we'll send you everything
you need to start. An education at any business college in
the country free to boys who sell a certain number of copies.

to 9687,000,
CLEMENCY ASKED
FOR VOODOO DOCTOR.

Philadelphia, March 21. Council foi
George P. Hossey, the negro "voodoo"

doctor; sentenced to be hanged next
week for complicity In the murder of
William Danz, have taken their case
before the state board of pardons and
at Harrlsburg today will make a plea
to have the sentence of death commuted to life Imprisonment. The aged
negro Is accused of having sold to
Mrs. Catherine Dane "love powders"
with which she made away with her
husband. The woman was tried and
convicted of being a principal in the
murder. She was sentenced to be
hanged, but her sentence was com
muted to life Imprisonment. The law
yers for Hossey argue that he was
only an accomplice and that In view
of the action taken In the woman's
case his sentence also should be com
muted.
In Moyamenslng. prison the aged
"voodoo" doctor, who for years sold
"love charms' and "philtres" to Ig
norant men and women, has acted

A whole srmy of boys are

waxing
Stlhng

Toronto, Ont , March 21. The OnOntario grand lodge of the Ant-leOrder of United Wormen convened In
twenty-tdgbtannual meeting In this
city today. The session Is not likely
to be a protracted one, as the ouly Im
portant matters to come up are thost
of biennial sessions and reduced rep
resentatlon. The reports of the of
fleers show the order to be In a flourishing condition, both numerically an-- :
financially. At the end of January
the surplus over all claims amountei

i

S

l
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$250 In Exfra Cash Prizes
Each Month to Doys Who Do Good Wet l.

THE CURTIS PUBLISllIWG COMPANY
425 Arch U

Fhidci

strangely ever since he was first committed. Only recently he refused to
eat any food for a period of eighl
days, because a screen had been placed in front of the grating in the door
of his cell. He Is more than eighty
years old.
BRITISH

COLUMBIA
8TOCK EXHIBITION.

notable fat stock Bhow under
of the
British Columbia Stock Breeders' association opened at the provincial
fair grounds today and will continue
over tomorrow. In conjunction with
the show there is to be held a great,
sale of pure bred horses, cattle, sheep,
and swine.
A

s

recently-organize-

d

Scratch tabs for sale at The Optic,
New Westminister. D. C, March

21.

5c

a pound.

Curea Backache
Corrects

Irregularities '
Do not risk having
Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Bright's Disease
or Diabetes
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.
SOLD BY O. G. 8CHAEFER.

E. Rosowald & Son;
"PLAZfl" SOUTH SIDi

-

The Store

of Style.

Quality and Value That Attracts the Public.

-
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whole-soule- d
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Our entire collection of Spring Goods recently purchased in the Eastern Markets is
in and on display in the various departments. We pride ourselves in saying that a
more complete, better assorted and mote attractive stock can not be found elsewhere
in the city. Exclusive designs and patterns, styles the latest, quality the very best,
variety the largest Don't Fail to Viist Our Ready to Wear Department, i i s t

,

ILcdlco czdl Otccco
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'
.',?''

In Broad Cloth, Panama, Serge, Voile
and Mohair. Made with long and
short sleeves, in the following range
of shades:

,

Alice Blue, Old Rose, Reaida LavenBlue, Mixtures of
der, Black-Nav- y
all kinds and Gray, in Eaton Pony
and Tohnson effect, ranging in price
from
.' ,;.

health-seeke-

THE

nit M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
op

Uj Vtgts,
Oeetttt

New ftltxico,
Bending.

th

St

JZfPCKSON IAYNOLM. tasiocnt.
C D, ftAYNOU Cashier.
MAUETT RAYNOLOi

general banking business transacted.
Interest
on time deposits.

rlu

Isacaa Dosaestlo and Foreign Kichang.

SHOOTING
WITHOUT

,

to $50

"'.'

Clylo

cxd Fit Czzrcziczl

BULLETS.

Berlin, March 21. A patent has
Just been taken out by Colonel Von
Der Colts, at Celle, for an Ingenious
apparatus enabling a marksman to see
the exact result of range Bring even
though no ammunition be naed. The
rifle Is placed, on a rest, which
swings freely between two metal sup
ports. The trigger is connected by
means of a spring with a little tube
below, enclonlng a horliontally-placeneedle, which pierces a paper target
every time tie trigger is pulled. The
markfman alms at an ordinary target
placed at the regulaion dlstanc
When he believes Ms rifle to be properly sl.htd he pulls the trlgRer.
At thst moment the nevd'e darts forward and pierces the little Indicator
st the eiact spot where a, bullet wout.l
have struck the ordinary target.
o

A'Ctiier

A

TARGET

.
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WHISTS

Pure Linen Hand Embroidered
Plain Linen , Tailored, China
Silk, White and Black. All of
these come in long and short
Bleeves

ucjecj

:

:

:

:

VJAIDTOcf

:

and oilci Gunro

In any style you desire, plain and fancv. Hand Embroidered and trimmed with
lace. Covert Jackets, Silk Coats, Cravatiette Coats, Skirts. A large and
choice variety.
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Paso aa tha
"Ksty" and
Angeles with
his health,

oierly stationed in El
fepreaenutlve of the
went front there to Io
the hope of recovering

RAILROAD NEWS

Coed Eczzz
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latest advice on the new and remodeled locomotives which are to ba
received by the Southwestern road for
use In the freight service, are that
Com-pah- y
they will probably reach El Paso af

Santa Fe Will Extend Its Lines Amends

Charter of Pecos

Northern Tcxcs

&

ter the first of themonth. The first
$570,-00- 0 of the shipment Is said to be already

Increasing Capital Stock to

F, I (Murray, a Santa Fe brakeman,
was badly Injured Saturday morning
In the Barstow yards while switching passenger car. He was caught
the fender of two cars as
bounties of Palmer. BaJley, Uamb, Dotween
a.
a
i.
i
Kent.
came
Dickens,
mey
Hale, Floyd. Croby,
logemer, crusning nis
Calchest badly. Several ribs were frac
8tonewall, Fisher, Jonea, Taylor,
tured, and It was feared that be was
lahan, Coleman and Brown,
It la understood that this proposed otherwise Injured Internally. (
new line will be used as a link lit
cut-of- f
that Is to
the
were
A brakeman anil a friend
be built by the 8anta Fe. The amend- standing on the corner of Sixth and
ment Is looked upon aa conclusive Douglas whuu a man the brakeman
Indication that the Santa Fe has not didn't like came along. The man's
acquired the Texas Central and that dog hud stopped to sniff at someof the latter

An amendment to tbe charter of tbe
Pecos k Northern Texas Railway
company, increasing ita capital stock
from 1100,000 to 1575,000, and providing for the construction of two Important branch linea has been apR, V, Daproved by Attorney-Genera- l
vidson of Texas and filed for record
In tbe secretary of state' department

a.

This .road is a part of the Santa
Fe ayHtem and the extensions which
are proposed cover the same routes,
(practically, ns that provided in a
separate company composed of Santa
Fe Interets which was filed there
several months ago.
The amendment to the Pecos &
Northern provides for the construction of a hrauch line from Its main
line in Palmer county, where H Intersects with the western boundary of
Texas, southeast to Drownwood, a distance of 350 miles, connecting with
the Lampasas branch of the Santa
Fe at Drownwood, passing through the

the proposed extension

road through the Panhandle Is a distinct and wparate proposition.
The other branch line provided for
In the amendment which was filed is
to run from Canyori, Randall county,
on the main line of the Pecos ft
Northern Texas to a point on the
southern boundary line of Lubbock
county, passing through the towns of
Plalnvlew and Lubbock and connect-in- g
with the first mentioned brunch
line, a distance of about 125 miles.
The construction of this branch line
from Canyon la now In progress.
Its own power, but will also be
proof against bullets and enable the
occupants of the car to stand off a
large attacking party. The cars will
,
be of fifty horse power.
Such cars were first used during the
Boer war In South Africa by the British troops. The car Is being built
In San Francisco and If It proves a
success, there will be a big demand
for these cars by the various mining
companies In the dangerous districts

nlh

Railroad City.
Options were closed Saturday on
2,460 acres of ground adjoining Indianapolis, on the south, at a cost
of $650,000. Six hundred and forty
acres will be used by the New York
Model

SAIITA FE CEIlTflftL RAILVrtV SYSTEf.l

OonnaoUng' with the B. P, N. B. and Ohlogo, Btok Island
tvnd Paolflo R. R, Shortest Una out of BanU Jr. or
Mew Mexloo, to OUiotMio, BUtnaasOity

Whan you
travel Ukaths

or Bt Louis.

0 k

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
We have portable chutes for loading aheap- )
at Torranoe. Permanent etook yards at Wil)
( lard, Batanola, Stanley and Bante Fa j$
Shortest line to Bl Paao, Mexico, and the southwest Tha
route to California via Santa Fe OentraL II
only first-clasP aao Northeastern
Southern Faolfta.
and
TIKE CAM
No. 1 makes oloss
liMva Dally
Arrive Dally
oonnsotion at Tor
NO. 1
NO.
Stat tone
raaos with the Oold-s- o
1 40
4:H p, at
p. m ..........SANTA ra.
(

:

.

i

will help to get them started
Houtbwest if you will give us
their names and addreaset.
Write us

s

.

to-da-

trans-continent-

at Austin.

i

Tbe

on tbe way to El 'Paso.

and Providing for the Construction
of Two Important Branches

rWWwTTaMgM

If jour neighborhood Is

Address,
Ccn. Celonlutioa Agent A. T.

S.

t,

Ry.,

s

l

p. m
4:10 p. m

KENNEDY
....MORURTY

tStSfil'-ltBilsft-

S

Railway Exchangt, Chlcsgo.

Stats Limited, No.

8; 10 p. m

44, sast hound, on

l:S) p. at

the Rook Island. No.

9 makes close
.TOBRAKOl ..... ... S Wa.m
thing and tbe man turned and whisti:)5p.m ..'
maala.
for
with Oolden
led to him, whereupon the dog came A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
f Stop
No. 43
Limited
State
trotting up. "Well." said the brake-maItching. Blind, Bleeding or Protru"there comes the second flecwest bound. Servioe unsurpassed. Dining, Library . and
tion."
ding Plies. Your druggist will return
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reeerred by wire.
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
TRY OUR ROUTB.
The Gallup Republican says: A re- cure you in A to 1.4 days. 60c.
S. D. GRMSHAW, C. P. & P. A.
cent letter from the industrial commissioner of the 8anta Fe railway InW. H. ANDREWS. Pre$. & Otn'l f.Jiniftr.
CHEOULE TO CANYON.
quiring about the artesian water deTha Street Railway company has
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Trtvclinj P. & P. A.
velopment at Gallup shows that the established the following aa tha par
J. P. LYNG, City P. & P. A.
road Is interested In the opening up manent schedule to' Oalllnaa canyoa
of this country. The fact that the and return:
rilWfcsrissrawriwi
well is now flowing a little over 1.000
Week day time table, car No. 101 C
la
hour
water
of
soft
per
pure
gallons
gives a 40 minute service after 1:00
not bsd nevrs to report to those who o'clock Sunday afternoon.
are Interested In the development of Lf. 8anta Fe Depot.
Lt. Canyoa
the country about Gallup.
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
10:20 a. m.
m.
a.
12:25 'p. m.
11:40
well
are
The people of Benson
m.
1:45 p. m. ;
1:00
p.
Santa
news
the
that
with
the
pleased
m.
S.05 p. m.
1:20
p.
Fe has commenced construction work
4:25 p. m.
m.
3:40
'
p.
toward
Gila
from
the
Dudleyvllle
up
6:45 p. m.
6:00 p. m.
their town. It had been feared that
The Sunday time table is the afme
the Santa Fe would run its Phoenix as
above with the addition of a 1:40,
& Eastern railroad up the Gila canTwo Fait Daily Trains to
3:00 and 4:20 p. m. car going, which
the
abandon
proposed
yon and utterly
extension with the connection of tbe
Southern Pacific and Southwestern
Time
systems st Benson. Now It Is believed that both branches will be conThrough Without Change via
structed, the Santa Fe at Benson securing an entrance into the rich cop- VonrtranHoontlnental trains each way dally
per mining districts of southeastern
EAST BOUND.
Pciso
Arizona and northern Sonora.
No. 4 Ar ..4:40 a. m.
Ueperta
;4b. m

oon-nsotl- oa

n,

C7

.

Golden State Limited

Central system for repair shops
to employ 3,000 men. The other hvd
will be used for a model railroad city.
The New York Central Bys'ern has
appropriated $3,500,000 for tha wo.'k.
The town will be platted and Incor,
porated under the name of Beech In Sonora.
"""
Grove. There will be room for 40,000
cars In the yards.
Finds 135,000; Gets Cigsr.
.
William W. Townsend,. foreman of
a section gang on the Michigan CenImprovements at Cloudcroft.
The long promised Improvements tral, found certificates of stock In a
at Cloudcroft in the way of enlarging Cripple Creek mining company valued
the "Lodge" and dining room facili- at $35,000 and belonging to J. C.
Worthlngton, of South Haven, Mich.
ties are soon to be realized.
Work will be started April, 1st, it Mr. Worthlngton was telegraphed for
is said, on the Lodge, additional rooms and hastened there. He offered Town:
and other extensions being among send 50 cent reward, but Towntsend
the improvements contemplated. The shook his head and Worthlngton gave
cigar. Townsend now
plans mapped out last year will be him a
will
fmoker
room
be
the
has
out.
The
wrapped up and
carried
dining
enlarged so as to accommodate sev- labeled: "Reward for finding $35,000."
eral hundred more guests. If the work
H started April 1st it can be compter-eCar Robbers Captured.
in time for the opening a month
were
Two cars of merchandise
later. The Southwestern expects a j broken Into and robbed on the 8th
large travel to the picturesque resort Inst, at Galllnas. The stolen goods
this year and all the new literature consisted of dry goods, whiskey and
contains Cloudcroft views and adver- other goods, some of which has been
tisements,
recovered, but the balance Is supposed
t
to be buried in the Galllnas mountains. There were a number of men
Pays Fare With Petticoat.
A pretty young woman with blonde in this robbery, five of whom have
wavy hair stepped up to the ticket been caught and placed in jail at
for action in the United
office of the Norfolk & Western depot
att. Norfolk, Va., recently and asked Stateg court and the preliminary trial
for a ticket for Richmond. Then she was set for last Monday before Unl- ted States Commissioner W. S. Shep- discovered she had lost her purse.
minutes
few
herd.
a
perplexsat
for
She
ap- j
Two of the robbers were caught on
ed and then had an Idea. She wodressed
well
the
spot by the section boss and
proached another
man and offered to sell a red silk operator at Galllnas, and three were
petticoat fhe wore for the price of a i captured by Ranger Dudley in the
.
Galllnas mountains.
ticket MSr. Dudley
followed the trail of
The pair retired to a waiting room
and when they emerged the stranger the robbers Into the Galllnas moun-- '
carried the garment, over her arm, tains and captured three of them, one
while Bhe who had worn it but a mo- of whom was heavily armed. There
ment before walked up to the ticket . is one thing about Ranger Dudley
In chadng outlaws and .that is he has
office and bought a ticket
had considerable experience and has
Work In the West.
been associated with officers In capWestern railroads are facing a
turing some of the worst outlaws thatthousand ever operated in Oklahoma ana mfamine. Twenty-fivmen are needed in the northwestern dlan. Territories. He is absolutely
and southwestern states to build the fearless, and we believe mm io oe
roads that are aireaay unaer way, one of the shrewdest detectives In the
and It Is estimated that before June southwest today.
1 more than twice that number will
The names of the prisoners in Jail
be required.
charged with breaking and robbing
There ne?r has been such great the cars are: Fltxtnorris, Hanley,
building In the
Dyer and Vallcroux.
activity
suprisible
and
the
west as at present
counRAILROAD NOTES.
ply of labor In that part of the
exhausted.
try has been
Railroad contractors have been able
Engineer Silas Razey of Raton has
than
this
year
earlier
resigned from the employ of the Santo resume work
usual on account of the open winter, ta Fe. :
and they are making strenuousto efforts
-go to r irruiau uvji.t, w
"
w BeA IVtAffl fmni the east
has returned from La Junta hospital,
the west for this woric Ten thousand
men are needed by the Western Pa- where he had an operation perform
cific.' the new Gould line to Southern ed.
California. The company Is offering
Engineer John Leonard of Raton
from 12 to 2.50 a day for unskilled
work
of
chance
steady
has charge of engine No. 1 for the
labor, with the
wets In again St. Louis, Rocky Mountain A Pacific
weather
cold
the
until
.
railway.
next fall.
"

d
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A Mite of Humanity.
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but seems to be healthy and thriving.

.

Richmond's Price List
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c.
'..
Sugar, 15 lbs., $1.00.
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
.
Swandown flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.40,
Imperial' flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.60.
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
and 2 bars of Hawkeye soap for 25c.
Butter, 30c and 35c.
RICHMOND'S

CASH GROCERY

Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.

D. & R. Q. System
5anta Fe Branch.
Tim Table
'.

Mo. 71.
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atop at Brabodo for dianer ' where
RoodmoBlaBroserTMl.
"

Trail

ooBMaonem

At Aatoalto for DuiMgo, tfilvartoa, and la
MtaNitM
potn w.
At Alamaaa Air Dearer, Paebto aad later
mediate mints via either the utaodard gaait
Una Tie La vet paaa or toe narrow sauce rla
BaUda, maldns the Mitre trip la day lljtSt aad
paMMg tbroehte f ato tor all potato oatAvedebraaeii.

fc

g,K.Hooraa.a.P.A
Osavar. Oolo

.

A. 8.

Babsbt

Rock Island System

:8S p. tn
1.34 a. m.
Departs .....1 .20 p, in

Departs.

..l:ffl.m.

No. 8 Ar
No. 10 Ar

l2.Mp.m.
Mrs. Rose Bryan, living In CleveWEST
land county, presented her husband
with what is claimed to be the small- No 8 Ar.-- .. 5 61 a. m.
1 :S p. m.
est baby ever born In Oklahoma.1 It No. 71 Ar 8:15
No. Ar
p, m.
1
at
birth,
pounds
weighed only
No.Ar.. ..6.-0- p. m.

--

e

& Southwestern System

El

!

Ala-mogor-

KANSAS CITY, ST, LOUIS, CHICAGO

Table.

Departl
Departs

....:00a.

D(irtR

.... 8:40 p. m.
...6:20p. m.
aolid Pull-

Dert

No. 4, Chicago Limited,

M

2 .00 p. nt,

man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. 6. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. ro., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.,
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Express, has Pullman and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:16 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 8:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
la the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limited, has samt
equipment as No. 4.
No. l has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
'
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Express,
haa Pullman and tourist sleeping can
for northern California points and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver city and all points In Max
loo, Southern New Mexico and Art

New

Wide-Vestibul-

Equipment with All the Comforts
Fast Time,

ed

of Home and Club.

Convenient Schedules.

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Vrite to
R, WARREN, Traveling Passenger Agent.

GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Atnt
R P. fir S. W. System. El Paso, Text

.

You do not eacriflcQ comfort
for economy when you qo
in a Santa Fe Tourist

,

tons.

020-C-O

.

fe Mpn sf

California Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeping cars for all California
points. , This train la consolldstsd
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
No.

,

W.

for a Colonist ticket, Las Vegas toCalifornla

VfAY

Slight extra charge for berth. Seat lnsaalr
car free.
Dustless roadbed Harrey meals.

J. LUCAS, Agent

,

C. H. McFurr and wife of leaven-wortArmored Cars for Protection.
ntn'nst
for
cars
Kas., are spending a few days
protection
Armored
M In
latest
Mr. McFurr being
Is
the
Yatuls
Albuquerque,
the roving
L. Johnson, sgent for the Santa Fe In the Kansas
Sonera, according to R.
a Donver mining engineer, vmwho town.
registered at the Santa Rita and nenr
R. P. Moore, yardmaster of tbe
lias Just come up from Carbo,
min- Texas
Pacific st El Paso, has rewhich place he examined some
Tucson signed from the service snd Robert
the
says
properties,

The Best

Sin.

CJozzti. QonDuaouiiops'o UcsaQUssD

h.

ing

'Plan for it now.

"Med-iteranc-

r

j If rj

Murtle has been promoted to fill hi

'
place.
The cars will be used by Uw
of the Sultana mines, which
anwt
The Needle Eve says: Contractor
are located near Copete. awfflcb
are A. W. Anson has been progressing
from Carbo. and
or rspldly with the Santa re recreation
among the rich copper mines
of
the
one
high
building during the past few weeks.
Sonora. Recently
was
structure is now assuming some
The
company
Brtltana
officials of the
nd of the magnificent proportions which
killed.
and
Yaquls
waylaid by
will be In evidence when completed.
lnce that time the company officials
some
find
to
l)ar been endeavorirg
It Is announced that F. B. Magulre,
means for making trsvel between the
commercial
safe.
agent of the Ksty at !
mines and Carbo
on an armored Angeles, Cal., ha resigned hecsuse
decided
have
They
m health. Mr. Magulre was for- motor car. --which will not only fur ef

Why not see the magnificent western moun- tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Paget Sound
of America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel over the Northern
Pacific. .Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D P. A., 210
'
Commercial Building, St Louis, Mo.

niar.-ageme- nt

f

'

an

di?-tan-

J

VMtnilJDQIruD
Sign of

tht

Best

IPdSMs ESoUfcjQs

A. at. Cleland, Oeoeral Paseesger Agont,

.

8t PauL Mian.

"Wooderlaod
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CtjO OalUj Optic.

Tbe joint statehood supportera art
C3TA2USHZ3 tT
manifesting the proper aplrlt, now
PUSLI3MXO0V
that the union of New Mexico and
The AlArlsona teem Impossible.
OPTIC COMPANY buquerque
haa
which
always
Cltlien,
the ablotit aupporter of Jointure
In either territory, Bays;
"Many bellve, and tbe Citizen act
Mmurt4 al la piMlqpt
I'ryai knowledges being of the same opinion, that the proportion of the it
bill In congresa just now, Is vry
'
JAMfctt GRAHAM McNARY, IUtor.
favorable for imrnedlute statehood for
New Meilco. The amended Joint un
UMCRITION RATI.
bill may be killed In the house, thus
UfcXlVfcKSD MY CAKUIKM OH MAIL
keeping out Oklahoma and Indian terIN APVAMCB
though the overwhelming
ritory,
claims of Oklahoma for admlstilon can
VM Month .
I.IM
.
1 br laootba.
scarcely be disregarded. Hut politicMil Stoatfe
.J!
t.to ally the admission of Oklahoma would
be "a bad move on the part of the administration leaders, because OklaTh Weekly Optic.
homa Is as, undeniably democratic as
BM MOBtlML.
that she Is qualified for statehood.
New Mexico, on the contrary, is as
WEDNESDAY, MARCH II. IMC.
reliably republican as Oklahoma 4s
democratic. If, then, Oklahoma canThese are the Ides of March.
not be left out, New Mexico should
o
be admitted, thus offsetting any demoAlamogordo in agitating Incorporacratic gains in the senate. This course
'
tion.
Is so evidently good politics, that the
O
th
fTi(K.' republican leaders can scarcely be
l
uAmi fortaln that
be 'suspected of overlooking it. Arizona
will
to
Tucumcarl
taw extension
lias most empnaucauy aecroreu mm
completed.
she does not want statehood now, Ok
to
The Roc, Wand Railway company lahoma should be admitted. Then,
equilibrium,
the
maintain
political
Is doing a. great colonisation work
New Mexico can be admitted. Thus
iu New Mexico.
.'
there will be but four aenatora as
,
;
0....
at
1.500
months
proposed, and these wUl be politically
nt.Hn, th. nut
tied. If New Mexico should secure
land.
on
filed
government
hare
people
mw "
ner
siaienoofl.
bout Tucumcarl.
while the Iron Is tot."
Monday, winter, (Teeaday sprint?.
INCREASE IN EXPORTS.
Wednesday summer, Is the tale of
three days In Las Vegas.
A stimulating feature of the week.
One of the Albuquerque papers rep. says Henry Clews in his current let- resents Alderman 0. W. Harrison
ter. Is the Increase In our exports,
"thundering." Those who know the During February the tolal value of
doctor, will won- - domeHtlc products shipped abroad was
genial,
der how he accomplished the feat. $141,700.1)00", an increase of $44,000,000
nvpp th RMiiiM month last year, t nt
The chronic hunger for land which1 Kan was chiefly Id breadstuff s and
effects the people of tbe United States cotto( WDich showed, an increase of
southwest! bout $9,000,000 each.- In provisions
la twin fed hv
- fh treat
"
and. people are turning, their atten there was a gain of $4,500,000, The
tloti this way In ever increasing num returns thus far for the fiscal year
bertv
are even more striking and encourag
Since July first our total ex
ing.
Andrew Carnegie wrote to a news- ports of domestic products have reach
paper In London: "Wealth lessens ed $1,198,000,000, an Increase of $190.
About
rather than Increases human happiness 000,000 during that period.
and millionaires who laugh are rare." $C7,r00,0000 of this gain occurred H
In provisions there was
It la a favorite pastime of millionaires breadstuff
in inform others how miserable tbey an Increase of $31,500,000, and in cot
The
ton .an increase of $30,000,000.
are.'increase In breadstuffs is larger than
"Do you think Investigations brin usual, owing U the fact that a year
about substantial and permanent re- - ago their total was much reduced,
forms?" "Not In most cases." an- - but their recovery to normal
"Their tlons Is worthy of notice. The excess
Senator Sorghum.
human
f
ts
to
Chief function
exports over Imports In February
satisfy
ture's universal craving to know the was $37,500,000 compared with only
$3,700,000 last year, and the excess
worst." Washington Star.
for eight months of the fiscal year
'0
The New Mexican Is probably In was $398,000,000 against , $279,00,00
a noaltlon to give advice as to what In the same period In 1905. The r&
kind- of city ticket Is best for Sant cent break In. the price of wheat, and
Fe. It Is possible that people lit the low price of cotton will stimulate
thr tnwna hnv n hotter onnortiintt v exoorts and continue to lower the
of knowing what Is to their interest price of exchange. For the present
jthe market Is likely to continue unset
than does the New Mexican.
tied. Conditions are conflicting and
Recent liquidation im
m..
.!.,
aUnaUon ao
technical
commlUee;
cenmP
of tte
the
.c ut
OUl.
uwrsei irnuti
in unit nnnn nnlwnW
I. th
I" I.
disposed to buy with any freedom
"""P break or . improve !
t th nmtL .iTttnn wm h nnro. el
conditions
being necessary to
first
elated by citizens who want
interest.
active
tneir
revive
'.i
m(iutnn

.
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union of Arlsona and New Mexico. If j
Th
me speaker nas
proper regard tor
peace and harmony he will surrender by degrees and gracefully; thero
would be a new star In the flag, and NEW YCKX CLOSING STOCKS
everybody would be happy. If Oklahoma should not get in now what attWednesday, March It, 1806.
ains nee would there be of her admisThe
following
quotations received
sion lo the, sisterhood of states at from K.
J, Graf Jt Co., Albuquerque,
tl. second session of this congress? New Mexico,
correapoudeut for Logan
To shut the door In her face Is to & Bryan, longdistance
phone.
take chances with fate, and great are
the merlta of the constituent territo- Atchuwn
ries.
"
ofd
102
As to Arizona and New Mexico, why Copper
should not the spirit of section 3, ar- Sugar
137
ticle IV., of the constitution, decide U. AO. Com.
JO&H
U. K T
.. tt'U
the matter? It forbids the formation Colo.
"""
Fuel
titli
of a state "by the junction of two or O. 4 O. W. Com.
?9
more states, or parts of states, with- a,rie Com
,.
ik
out the consent of the legislatures of M. K. A T. Com.
36ii
the states concerned as well as of the 11 w. aD.a
w2
wwiw.J,.w.M,,-,congress." Not relevant, the constltu. New York Central
tkinul lawyers will say; yes, but very Norfolk Com.
1.17
Pennsylvania
suggestive."
Rouk Island Cum.
an
Bo. Pacific
&
DRY

f.krttcts.

Ms

a

,

.

,
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FARMING.

.

the 105 counties In Kansas,
are without a pauper, twenty-fiv-

Tenn. Coal.,
nfd
Union ftwslflo

and thirty-sevecase on docket.
n

ti:s

at

4

la mM

'

-

mi uzmiui
PROPS.

R. PHILLIPS

7o Czzt Jcvjolry

"

SON.,

,.,..?

It la not the price you pay that
counts, but what you get for the price.
Every article we sell la backed by the All Kinds of Garden Work Done by
broad guarantee that absolutely pro
tects the customer agalnBt any dla
satisfaction.

Trees Pruned

Sprayed

Thdrnhill, The Florist,

jail,
have not a criminal

--

Zl

For the Spring Zephyra' we have
silver Hat Pins from

....105

SOo czcH

OWE

Robt. J. Taupert,

j

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, ''III., March 21. Cattle

re-

Browne & Manzanares Co

ceipts, 16,000;, best ten higher; others
strong. Beeves, $4.00 $6.35; cows
and heifers, $1.65$5.00; stockers
and feeders, $2.75
4.80;
Texaus,
$3.75

$4.60.

Sheep Receipts.
22,000,
Sheep receipts,
Sheep, $3.75 $6.10; lambs,
.

$6.75.

.

77

WOOL, UIDE3 AUD PZLTC

$4.60(9

.
Chicago Markets.
March 21. Wheat

77
May 44
May 30

12; July

Corn

WHOLESALE Q(lOQEt2Q

steady.

.

Chicago,

May

W. A.

1--

July 44
Oats
July 29
Pork May 16.40; July 16.'5.
I ard May 8.32
July 8.40.
Ribs May 8.72
July 8
3-- 8

1--

St.
&t. I,ouls,
fcteady, 6.15.

St
Louis,

teuis Metal.
Mo., Air.rth 21
Louie Wool.
Mo., March

Co.

Spelter

21

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

Wood Mowers

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

1-- 8

1--

St.

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

Wool

Las Vegas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track.

Tbe defeat of the bill providing for sreaoy, unchanged.
Nsw York Metal
the ail mission of Arfaona- - and .New
their New York, March 21. Lead and
Mexico as one state, without
consent to such union, Is to be placed copper market steady; unchanged.
to the credit of the etnate. Ohio
State Journal.

Kansas City Markets.

up A. O.

DAQQAQE

o

Tobacco is a necessity and Ice cream
Isn't, rules a Pittsburg Justice in
passing on the Sunday laws. And yet
the opponents of equal suffrage Insist
that women are adequately represented In the government. Philadelphia
North American.

Corner Seventh and Douglas

ATo)

Artful

mm mm

Vi

m

OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

SOME BIO FIGURES.

The Denver News, in one of its red
Special Correspondence of The Optic
and black beads, represents death a
One hundred and fifty millions of
Stock ards, Kansas City, .Mo,
a pale rider, a grim reaper, who ' nll.vi. la a larira mm for utiv (nrilltt.
Monday, March 19, 1906. Receipts of
ir; to M in e year, and yet thl, range cattle have been moderate
uffers to put
llyes 'n,
not the last week,
P(,nPf,Hent
Killing cattle remain-

VTLri

metaphorical Jumble, let Bomebod
else make a trial.
;

o

Secretary Taft says it is better to
vote for
good man even If he is
neither a republican nor a democrat
than to elmply consider the label at
the bead of the ticket Physically
Secretary Taft Is merely, holding his
own, bat mentally and morally , ho
looms larger and larger day by day.
New York Globe.
CORE BOTH WAYS.

the gross earnings, but the increased
earnings of the railroads In this coun
try last year. What the business of
the people of America amounts to
may be Imagined from the fact that
more money
they pal $150,000,000
for freight charges In 1905 than they
great many
did In 1904. It takea
tone of freight at an average charge
of one cent per ton per mile to pllo
up $150,000,000, and that, as above
noted, Is not the amount of business
done, but merely the Increase of that
business In. 1905 as compared with
1904. And the railroads are not do
ing all the carrying for the American
.

.

,
,"A bill has been favorably re-waiv
by
ported in the house for th.
lltirnent of a fish hatchery In New,wMY N0T LtT OKLAHOMA CO Ml
jnexioo,
appropriation inereror
iut s
to be tSS.OO. The bill la likely to
paw. aa It Is included in an omnibus
(From the New York g(n).
,OT "eW
The
nM can secure Joint atate- fish hntcherlea In different parts hood for Oklahoma and the Indian
of the country. If the measure be- - terrltory-a- nd
they should make a
:v
slnte-- by
concurring In the
uui(Mld
'
will probably be established on the lonatd ftrnonrlrtlntital
Till I Ititt knot. tfOf
lus
back up and is detunil.iel to
$,,ndMr"ha
for the bill as It passed th
on
nm
iSI
'V"
.T"? .
house,, KeJiplia.UMit Jthe will of t,ie
crwrti wererot wit? ralrly and Just-- ,
Hj)flr body should, prevail pn Jhi
lyielonf to the republican
alrljrtl
uui nw mexico, tion. W. H. AH- - ho remibltcan tiartv undor h s com
drewa, who Is doing great good fof msnd Into renulsrs and Insuntent- the territory and la making a very Perhaps the report does Uncle Jo
creditable record for himself. Msny an injustice, for no one Is more faml.
of tbose who. were oppo-e- d
to the lar with section 1, article I, of th'
neiegate in the last campaign and constitution than be. If there eve
on election day. now admit that the was a ca-- e where leglslatkm should
choice was a good one and that the) be compromise,' and not coerckm, thl
delegate has proven himself of, Is one. And coercing the senate U
To disagree with Its
great service to the people of theltto
territory. The New Mexican makes I. mendments and send the bill to cor
the above remarka that the people ferrnce would probably be a wastf
of time. Certainly there can be no
may know and may not forget.
If, a the Sliver City Independent hope of making the senate recede
. atatea, the
hatchery la to be located from Ita referendum amendment, and
on the Pecos, La Vegas will score one everybody knows what the reault of
agalnat Delegate Andrews. We be- a referendum In Arlsona on the que.
lieve the Indepmdrat la mistaken, tU n of Joint statehood would le.
The house wants to see the atate of
however. The kill originally located
tb fcrtefcery at Trout Springs, near Oklahoma created. On a free vote.
this elty. and the delegate would cer with the rancna whip laid away, It
a4Yst the unnatural
tainly soi permit til, to be cbangod. would --declare

u
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Kansaa City Llveatock.
Kansas City, Mo., March 21. Cattle receipts, 10,000, including 403
southerns, steady to strong. Native
Blouse Sets, Belt Buckles etc., just
steers, $4.25 $5.90; southern steers, received.
$3.75 $5.00; southern cows.
$2.25
$4 00; native cows and heifers, $2.23
$5.25; Blockers and feeders, $3.00$jp
Calla promptly attended to at all
$4.50; bulls, $3.0& v 4.25;
'calves,
hoars. Office in rear of Schaefer's
$3.00 $7.00; western steers, $3.75'
Pharmacy, 60s Sixth greet. Both
$5.50; western cows, $2.75 $4.50.
Phones 43.
tthsep Receipts, a
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Specialty
Piano and PtfrnUvre fWa
Sheep receipts, 6,000, steady. Mut
Lts Vegas, New Mexico
tons, $4.50 $5.90; lambs, $4.50
$6.50; range wethers,. $5 25$5.90;
fed ewes, $4.25 $5.15.

e

n

.160',

BteeL.

for-ty-fo-

have no poorhouBes, thirty-sevehave not a single occupant in

money--

km U

The Denver Republican, speaking of
dry farming as It relates to New
Mexico, says:
New Mexico aeema to be coming
Into Us own after many years of
waiting. Report aaya that new set.
tlera are going In to that territory
at th rate of 5,000 per month, that
they are taking up government land,
and that they expect to farm It by
the Campbell process.
In this there are vast possiblll
ttes. The plains region of the east
em part of New Mexico presents
much the same climatic conditions
as the eastern part of this state.
The rainfall comes In the growing
months of spring and summer, and
the amount of precipitation does not
differ greatly from that In this vl
clnlty.
The obstacle lies In the fact that
under the greater heat of the more
'
southern lltltude, relatively more
precipitation may be required than
here. Apart from this consideration, If the plains of eastern Colorado can be reclaimed1 by the Campbell system or by any other method
of dry farming, the corresponding
part of New Mexico also should be
by the same means. In any event,
the new people who are going Into
the territory will test all these
things; and even though they mav
fall In one line of effort, a large
percentage of them will remain In
the country to reclaim It and build
U up In other ways.
Of

We have Inaugurated our new
system of $5 cash la advance
for meal tickets.
INOLI MIALt 39c
This enables us to furniHh' better meals and better senice.
You can get tbe worth of your

ed steady last week, cows and heif

ers and bulla a little

higher, but
stockers and feeders barely held
steady during' the week, except the
most desirable stuff. Coloradoa sold
t $3.85 to $4.35, early in the week,
and some pulp fed steers from La
mar sold at $4.45 to killers, some
cotnmonish she stuff at $3.00
and
r
old Hereford
$3.35, fat
from the Panhandle to killers at $4X5
to $4.85. The supply today is 10,000
head, market steady to ten lower on
the various kinds, except cows and
betters, which are holding up steady.
MoYe cattle have been coming la the
last ten days than former estimates,
Indicating that considerable numbers
re still on feed In the country. A
widespread storm In the territory
on
will have a bad effect
stocker. and feeder market for tha
next wee!;, but after the weather set
ties, and It gets so the country peo
tde can handle the stuff, demand 46r
country. grades will no doubt develop
a
avsaaar
i
aa to enable salesmen to; serapidly
'
'
f1 . .
cure a aensatlonal advance." f":
II MMBIMIMMMHMhM
'
Sheep ' and lamba declined ten ' to
twent' cents last week, most Joss
one Jambs, aa usual- -. The. aupply wa
32,'IW for the week, a reduction of
lO.Ood trotn the previous week, and
from any recent week, run today 6.5io.
which Is moderate. Market Is lower
today, lambs again suffering most,
so that It would seem that lamb
prices are getting down so close to
the prices of 'aged eheep that fur
ther declines must affect all alike.
Range in lamb prices today Is $6.00
to $6.40 for fslr to good stuff, wethers
$3 40 to $5.75, yearlings up to $5.90,
ewes $4.60 to $5.00 today, choice ones
would probably bring $5.15 to $5.25,

e
in
Very attractive and
tan and gray covert We have the
upHto-dat-

style illustrated for Ladies' and
Micces1 at $9.50,

two-yea-

yes-tcrda-

tLczj RcHx (Scoio

y

GRAYS AND TANS

v

;;

i

J

,

In the two prevailing styles, Pony and Eton
Jackets with non'cagging circular skirts, In
most colors and sizes from

J. A. RICKART.
1, 8, Correspondent.

Jin Dealley, stage driver over th"
star route la tbe old days aad one of
the notable characters of central New
Mexico, Oled March f. In Cerrlllos
from trydropbobla. the result of a dos
Mte two wteka beware.

1

i
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Postmaster
'

BAILY'S

OF

519 Sixth Street

San Miguel IMora
oahtu pan a
of Las Vegas.

Tells Why

BLANKETS

Year by the Senders.

Mats

(

01CO,CCO.CO

Eight Million Packages and Lei.

tcrsWcrt Not Heard of Last

Small

0

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINGE,

President

D. T. HCSKINSf
P, R. JANUARY,

Vice-Preside- nt

Cashier.

Aeft Caahlef,

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

There was "nothing dolug" at the
postoffloe the other day, owing
t
train delays, when an Optic man ask-efor news. The postmaster was
scanning a department report, from
which he looked up and said:
M. OOKI, President
H. W. KILLY, Vice President
O. T. MOtKINJ, Trttairi
.
here's
a
"Why,
new;
something
World
PAID VP CAPITAL, S50.OCO.00
printed explanation of why some Us
Herculano Garcia Is In the city toVegas people have not received let
Save your earning by depositing them in the Las Veaaa Savin Bank, where they will brio yoo an In.
day
ters: why some sent from here have
m wee tnan i, interesi paia on
Macarlo Scyba la la from Canon
Udeposits of 15 and over
The Clevelands play at Atlanta to- never reached their destination, why
Blanco.
day, and the Detroit and Brooklyn packages have been lost, why coin and
A. B. Woodman and wife drove teams have a
game scheduled to be currency have disappeared; why un
to Mora this morning on a pleasure played at Columbia.
delivered letters have not come back
t.ip.
Van Haltren, the lormer New York to the writers.
Such things are reDave Marquez la In the city from Giant, Is to
manage the Oakland, Cal ported to every postmaster and he
Anton Chlco , today buying supplies team again this season.
gets a share of the blame postmasfor his ranch.
William G. Evans, the new Ame- ters collectively get all the blame
K. E. Penrose of Independence. rican
league umpire, Is a Cornell man from
people.
Mo., was among last night's arrivals and the youngest
The
. Nad from Pur DlotllM IVttr.
office at Washing
umpire who ever
4 room house on Oalltnas . street
at the Castaneda.
ton received last year from the Unitbroke Into the major leagues.
Or. Tipton, Walter Hay ward and
Fred Cooley, the former sparring ed States postoffices COO.000 letters Price $1,300.. ,,
Phil Nelson left for Watrous this partner of Jack O'Brien, Is out to that had been misdlrected,or which had
5 room house on Washington street.
noon on business.
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery.
fight for the championship, but does vital faults In the addresses, also 23.- 25c per hundred
Price
$2,500.
Sr. Jose 'Ma. Boros a republican not know whom to
000 parcels.
were
Tese
to 2 000 lbs.
fight.
letters
and
1,000
35c
' war
horse of Chaperito, Is In the city
John Couiton, an amateur bantam parcels that could not be dispatched
4 room house on San Francisco
500
to
1,000
50c
on
a
business trip.
today
weight boxer of Chicago, has recelve.i oy postmasters. Also 75,000 letters street." Price $560.
Lesa than 50 lbs.
Mts. J. H. Mohr has returned from a medal from
75c
Secretary of the Treas and 50,000 parcels having no address
her visit on the Pacific coast and ury Shaw for bravery shown in sav whatever, which had been
3 room
hotree on Eighth street
deposited
t
is the guest of Mrs. Vollmer.
&
'
ing a boy from drowning In the East at postoffices. There were also
"
Price
$600.
Pat McElroy of Ilfeld's wholesale River, New York.
that
both raoMBa, atf
letters
had no stamps on
store Is confined to his home, with an
A movement to foster tennis among them and 48.000 parcels with no pos
aggravated case of pink eye.
public school boys has been started tage, or sufficient to permit, of.
Mrs. Roman
Gallegos, who has in New York and it Is expected that patch. That Is, 871,000 errors were Harris
Real
been visiting In thi city, returned to- Chicago, Boston and other cities will made by persons in not
mall
stamping
to
her home In San Jose.
day
or not naming a postoffice. Had the
take it up.
609 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Ivan McLaughlin and wife of Los
From 1888 to 1901 Inclusive the name of the sender been on the en
.
.
Angeles arrived on No. 2 today In the Cornell varsity crews pulled down velope or wrapper he would have been
i.
Anyone Intending a trip to Kansas City should give us their nam
Interests of the, Fraternat Brother- five world's records.
Trj our new soft lump coal. Bri- 5
notified by the local postmaster. Many
and we will give them Free of charge, a pass front' Kansas
hood. .
Columbia University Is to take ,ip more unstamped letters and packages lliant Las Vegas Light A Fuel Co.
City to
Weston, Mo., and return and an introduction to Mr, Ehawhan, who
Herculano Garcia, who 1ias an en- the English game of Rugby to take
were dispatched because the party adhas proven a splendid- - host to thousands of visitors. You will have
viable record as a teacher In this the
dressed sent postage upon notifica
.j
place of football.
a fine trip, splendid dinner and see an old fashioned distillery la full
Good
advice
to
county, is In the city today on
yotmg and old,
President Johnson of the American tion.
Z
cure
operation,
yopr
Stop
coughing,
cold,
your
"Then 140,000 letters sent in care of
league may open an office In New
S. K. Sydes- returned to this city
8hawhan
Whiskey,
were
hotels
will
head
but
his
still
retain
York,
RAY17CC3 fi nCZEHTS C3.f fciVUn
unclaimed, while 216,000
"It keeps on tasting good."
last nlsht from his ranch near Logan, quarters in Chicago.
letters had only fictitious addresses.
New Mexico, where he spent Beveral
"There were 24,000 unaddressed
Should Jim Cook make good with
weeks. ,
Buy Yankee Coal at headquarters.
the St. Louis Browns he will be tenth
found
containiug money
Charles Ilfeld of this city is pre- graduate of the University of Illinois lose in the mails and $16,000 of this From the mine to your bin. Jas.
..
paring to leave for Europe In a few to enter, fast company.
tne government wa onhtie to fln! O'Byrne, Aflt.
LAS VCQAS
flays where he will Join his wife, who
owners
McGraw says that his new pitcher,
for, at either st;u'jcp point oi
1
is at present visiting in Germany.
roots,
three
destination.
old,
years
is
bound
to
Aparagus
make
goou
Ferguson,
W. E. Mason and J. C. Martin
"In other letters $5,000 was found for sale at the Sisters of Loretto.
but he doesn't say in what league.
rived on delayed No. 2 from Albn-- !
and restored to owners, together with Telephone Vegas 89.
querque yesterday afternoon and join"Roney's Boys" were voted the $1,600,000 in checks and money orders
ed the forces of Eagle boosters In the cleverest
musical
entertainment which could be traced to senders.
Oehrtng's for tents.
(INCORPORATED)
City.'.
"Also $3,300 (ill id to go back to
that ever delighted a Berwick audi
Don Eugenio Romero will return ence. All their work was naively unknown owners, i otn
dead let
this evening to Estanct,. He is
done. It would be hard to find an ter 'off Km in .postage stamps.
down another bunch of men who entertainment better suited to the as
"From the sale of merchandise
I TRIMIDAD
will be employed in the saw mill and sociation spirit.
.
packages that did not have on wrap.
in the cutting camps,
JOHN R. RIEBE,
pers the names, of senders, or which
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Appel will
Gen. Sec'y Y. M. C. A., Berwick, Pa. were never stamped or addressed, the
20,000 acres best fruit and alfalfa
tertain a company of friends this
dead letter office received $7,200.
in Los Angeles County, Calif.
Ice cream served at Slmpklns Bros.
evening at their home on Eighth st.
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY,
"But here is something that ex land
Sold
in five and ten ucre tracts on
The occasion will be an observance
plains the disappearance of many let- easy monthly payments.
of their fifth marriage annivr?ai,v
SeUAfntt forth
ters and packages. There were de
acre. $1.00 a month
91.50 down
J. Judell is making preparations to
Order groceries from us and you livered or returned to the sender af- per acre. Mo per
interest no laxes. Perleave soon to join his wife In New will receive absolute satisfaction. ter receipt? at the dead letter office petual water right free with the land
York City and on April 21st they will Davis & Sydes.
only 2,000,000, as against 7,800,000 de- And in case of death (to the heirs) a
PECOS
deed to the land free and clear of all
IC3AM
:
sail for Europe to spend several
stroyed there. Had the contents born
eto.
incumbrances,
Ixm C. Bland of Kansas City, repre- the postoffice addresses and the fu'l
months visiting and eight seeing.
For Circular and Application write
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hyatt are here senting the big Crane & company signature of senders, the 7.800,000
once to:
at
from El Paso to spend a few days plumbing company, which has houses would1 have been returned
to the
r
United
the
of
in
will
twenty-fouafter which they
cities
go east for a
writers. Or, If the names and address
visit, to their old home. Mr. Hyatt States, is doing business in the city es of the senders had been on envel
Special Agent. Elizabeth town, Colfax
has disposed of his Interest In the today.
opes or wrappers return would have
County, Mew Mexico.
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EHBAUIEllS
Fair store at El Paso, but expects to
been made. This was all domestic
If you are In doubt that
return to the west. The gentleman
mall, not of foreign origin.
Shawhan Whiskey
and his wife are guests at La Penno you see, neany b,uuu,ooo
Only Cle,ck a.nd White
peo m
m
has no equal, try it and be
sion.
Funeral Car In Las Vegaa
wonder
per
ple
why
year
expected
'
convinced.
Mr. and Mrs. Verner H. Jameson
letters or packages came not and as
RAYWOOD & ROBERTS CO.
and daughter Leotl, left on No. 2 for
many more wonder why no answer
2$&
Seattle, Wash. They have been visit- Sole Distributors, and all first clasa was received except about fifteen of
JameMr.
bars.
Mrs.
and
their
parents,
ing
the sixteen., million who think post
Mr.
son, for the past three weeks.
maters are holding back or falling to o
-- ATJameson came to Las Vegas in 1887
.
Try Chaffin's rigs and New Mexico deliver.
and in 1895 started the Las Vegas air for your spring'! tonic.
"I guess that the errors and faults
'Telephone company and was mana
of postoffice employes would not talPictures framed to order at 8. ft. ly up a
ger until November, 1, 1904, leaving
large score In comparison
A large car of thefiwelleat Line of
here for his wife's health on account Dearths' the undertaker.
with errors here shown to be charge
'
of the high altitude.
able to mall senders."
'
and Bnr-Las Vegas . Art Scraveuir on sale
wmmmFCwi
ymammmwimmJ
; nea,
Ludwlg Wm. Ilfeld has received an
"Just
...-- .
tell
the
to
0
;'...
people
0
sign
letters,
'Illustrated post card from 8imon Bach at The Optic office, j ,
o
put addresses correctly, cease en
.arach of this city which was written
o
coin that will cut envelopes,
closing
If your dealer don't keep
at Bad Lomburg, Germany, on which
place name and address on enve'- - O 500 Pairs of Men's Trousers.
And the prices are popular. These
Shawhan Whiskey,
he stated that ht was having a most
and packages, and then to sera
opes
We have a large assortment of 9
rigs are just what yon have beta
do.
remember
others
Mrs.
Charles
enjoyable time and that
tlnlse carefully before depositing fa
worsteds
dark
finished
smooth
looking Jot. Come In and look
Ilfeld of Las Vegas was in the same
them over.
postoffice. and the dead letter office O in neat effects,
W.
A.
Buddecke
fitting
is
Ilperfect
Improving
0
ea dispense with several hundred O
city on that day visiting Winiam
trousers. Regular VtM to in.00 0
and Is able to get about the home
'
""- - ' '
o
feld, who spent last summer In this
clerks"
.,'..:.'
0
o goods at
city with his son Ludwlg. A. Appel with the aid of hfson cratches and
the porch. It
spends much time
O
of Las Vegas Is still vlsltiog In
o
COOttrt LIVERY.
wfil not be long before he will be able
'
713 and 715 Deogtat Ave.
to be down town. ,
C. A. RttOW ft CO.. DStent SftAPnava
fffeelal Equipment fer Teurlet and
of
Eagle emblems, charms and buttons
Washington, D. C haye a small
Parties.
Hnntlng
Short order served day or night at
310
at Taupert's.
momnuuru
u.i
J; Cbi fhenoe Wo. 11
oook and diary for Vm
ciW.-Siwww.
Turner's ittercOfa' Cafe.if oppifelte
whch they will lend to
mechanics
,
The talk of the tows,
manufacturers, or Inventors forRESENT PARLIAMENTA1 cent.
thawhan Whiskey.
uenring's, for Johnson's Floor wait.
'
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WANTED Lady telephone operator at the Colorado central office.
O

h

10UaAVhetitCfW
torer""".
1

Smoke the Elk, Union made.

mentTo be the
recollection,

slouch hats and reefer laoketa an J
baggy kneed trousers of the labor
members are poor compensation for

-

If yoo intend baying a pair of Z

Mr. and Mr. A. B. Woodman of the exqulste correctness and rla- :
MENy PANTS, wait for this o
Denver are visiting In the city.
Ism of one or two members. The best
aale and you will be welt re- - O
dressed man In the house of commons'
Our electric light patrons' will con Is declared' to be the American-borO
.paid.
fer a favor on us If they will contin Mr. Burtett-Contts- .
now he fav
Just
tie to report their petty light troub ors a
r
mornlna; srarh. tils
les to the OM Electric Light plant
t
Is blue, and as a conse- Colorado 'phone No. 21, until we car 4nence his cuffs are as
or
. w
blue as Italian 9get Into full operation at our new skies, his handkerchief has a broad
Power
plant Las Vegaa Railway
etn of
and when he reclines In
company.
nc (dignifiedbine,
pose It Is revealed that his O'
hoe delicately match the tint of his o
The talk of thetownv
o
tie, which la dark bine.
Ceoaeia and look
Chewhan" Whiskey.AT
O '
o
The
nan
ta
who
young
savrag
The deputy asseisorV office wm
la traveling on the road to o
be located at the rear of the Invest- money
w.wKh: and the Plana Trawl A Civ- - o
ment and Agency Corporation office, Inga bank atanda for hlai aa
tie cua o
entrance on Douglas Avenue. '
way or success.
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FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

Jtesrfteial News

o

WILL KNOWN MEXICAN DIEt
FreUerlco Mirabel,
of the beat kuowo
Mexico, la dead at

a pteinber of out
families la New
Ban Raft" I. Ha
lingering illneaa

passed away after a
8y I vest re Mirabel, of Albuquerque, a
brother of the defeased, has gone to
San Rafael to attend the fuuerul,

.

-

INJURY

NOT SERIOUS

The Injuries received by Mra. Walter M. Tabor of Santa Fe by the runaway of Mr. Taber'a team and by
being thrown from the buggy while
Ht Bstancia, are not so serious aa waa
at first expected. Mra. Taber is rest
Ing eaally and expects to return o
8anta Fe In a few days. There will
be no permanent Injury.
A NEW EPANIEH

PAPER

Patricio Gonzales, who will publish
Ia Opinion Publlca, a new Spanish
paper In this city, haa arrived from
Wagon Mound, N. M. The office of
the new paper Is In the Garcia building on West Railroad and It will make
JU first Issue within a few days. It
will be republican in politics. Albuquerque Cltlaen.

if

PRIEST CHASES RUROLAR
While Rev. Father Gheldorf was at
his devotions In the Second street
Catholic church one night recently
he was disturbed by some one trying
to raise the windows. Proving unsuccessful, the disturber of tho father's
peace threw a rock through the wintlow, which lighted on the inkstand,
smashing it to pieces.. The supposed thief then tried to crawl through
the opening he had made but the
priest at this point took the offensive
and chased him away with an axe.
.

-

.

YUMA LEPER GOES AWAY

,

'

'if'

George Pratt, the leper who created
so much excitement a few weeks ago
at Yuma and who has slpce been
guarded and cared for In a tent south
of the town limits, has gone away
and the terrified residents breathe
easier. ' The board of supervisors
gave him $7 and a ticket to New Orleans, where there is a detention
pltal The Southern Pacific railroad
was induced to allow him to ride on
a passenger train by means of certificate from the San Francisco leper
hospltat to the effect that Pratt had
recently been discharged as noninfec
tious, backed by a similar certificate
from Dr. Driffield, Arizona a health
officer.
FOR PRIZES
one of the special features of
the Arizona Mining association's meet
ing at Blabee, beginning April 9 the
miners of this section are asking that
purses be hung up for drilling con
tests. It is probable that $1,000 will
be provided for prises for single and
contests f GOO for the
first and $S0 for the second In the
contest
While the
miners are all Interested In seeing
the mining industry developed, anrl
advanced , In this territory, they bel
leve that If the association desires to
give the men who work In mines any
apectal consideration, It cannot be
better done than by offering prizes
for drilling contests.
m
'As

,

double-hande-

single-hande-

d

d

FIRE PLUG CAUSES DELUGE
A team drawing a heavy wagon belonging to the Springer Transfer company ran away late yesterday after
noon, dashing west on Tljeras avenue.
where, in taking the corner outo
Fourth street, the team smashed tins
wagon into a fire plug with such fore
as to break loose the fire plug from
the connection with the water main
At this point the water main is no
of the largest pipes in use in the city
and a big stream spurted up, quickly
flooding the street Tljeras and Fourth
were flooded for a couple of blocks
each way before the water works men
could atop the break. The wagon es
csped serious damage. Albuquerque
Journal.
''ifMSSSNHt

'"''J
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GAMS WARDEN COMPLIMENTED

.

ooulsts for the violation of the Sunday
law at tn bug liming of hla term f
office, but falM because of the luke
warm assistance from the sheriff's
office. The inauguration of Governo,
llagerman into office Is said to have
had much to do with Mr. Turner'"
success in the present Instance,

P.i&! ihM

Homestead Entry, No. 6543.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N, M., March ID,

tf&

1806.
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Notice la hereby given that the fol
lowlupnamed settler haa filed notice
of hU Intention to make final proof la
support of hla claim, and that aald
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 4, 1&00; viz.: Jose Eusebio Archuleta, of 8an Miguel county, N. M for
the 8.
8ec 1, 8. E.
N, W.

P

The Ingredients that enter into S. & S. and the method of com
bining and preparing them so that they build up and strengthen
of
the body, make it the greatest of all tonics. S. S. S. is nature's
every part
while it is restoring the lost aooe- remedy rCT.tnir iriTO-anthat
tired,
tite, overcoming
feeling, and other ailments common to Spring, which
A scientific Wonder.
The cures that atand to Its credit waru us that it is necessary to take a tonic, it is purifying the blood of all poisons and waste
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a scien- matters so that it can supply to the
system the strength and nourishment it needs to keep it
tific wonder. It cured E. R. Mulford. in
condition
the
during
depressing summer months that are to follow.
perfect
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry
is
when
season
most every
the
a
of
Pa.,
distressing
Spring
Waynesboro,
am effort to pull
case of Piles. It btala the worst one needs a tonic. It is nature's time for
through the day.
Burns. Sores, Bolls, Ulcers, Cut,
I
have
uaed
8.
and
8.
and
as
8.
sxtsnslvely and unhesitatingly
renewing
changing;
everything recommend it aa the quite
Wounds, Cblllblalns and Salt Rheum.
best
blood purifier and tonlo made.
puts on new life, the sap rises in vegetation, I am a maoalalst by trade and at one
time my system was
Only 25o at all druggists.
the earth thaws out from its winter freezes, so run sows mac Dy io o'oiook every dajr I would be oom- eihausted, and it was with the greateat effort that
Clcta Gutlerres, aged fifteen, niece and all. respond to Spring's call to
purge rletsly pull through the balanoe of the day.
Since taking
of D. Montoya at Alamogordo, has and
8. 8 8., however, all this has disappeared. I am a atrong.
there
is
a
themselves,
purify
great
mysteriously disappeared. Pemaclo
vlgoroua man, abundantly able to do my day 'a work, my
Mollno was arrested by a posse at change also takes place in our bodies. The
appetite haa been whetted np so that I oan eat anything,
abblood endeavors to throw off the poisons and my sleep is aweet and refreshing, and I know further that
Tnnrosa on the charge of having
ducted the girl, but denies all knowl accumulations which have formed in the it haa purified my blood and put it In good condition. I
oaaaot speak too highly of your great remedy, 8. 8. 8.
edge of her whereabouts. Officer
817 W. Broad St., Columbus, O. A. B. MONTGOMERY,
and
absorbed
been
from
the
it,
system',
by
are keeping up the search for the girl.
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The American Field, a sportsman's
paper printed In New York city,
published to Ita Issue thla month the
paper forwarded ' by Game Warden
Page B. Otero to the annual meeting
of the National Game and Fish Ward
ens' association, which was held
7
in St. Paul The paper Is
aald to have been one of the best read
before the association. It goes Into
details regarding the creation of the
office of game warden, the big and
small game to be found In the territory of New Mexico. It aiso deals
with the forest reserves, streams,
fish, facilities for reaching huntlne
resorts and the lawa governing the
killing of game and the taking of fish.
Included In the paper are a number of
suggestions with regard to the preser
"ration of game and wild animals of
all kinds.
SALOONISTS INDICTED
It l asserted that the Grant county
grand Jury now in session at Silver
City has found indictment against
saloon keepers and their bartenders
doing business In that city and at
several mining camps In the county
for violating the Sunday closing Isw.
It la understood that this is the. begin'
Bin of a crusade against the whole-M- l
violation of the Isw by the ss!
ooatata of the district, and the allege I
indict mrets found are reported due
to the vigorous work of Dlstrtrt AMr. Turner
ttorney 1R. St. Turner.
tried to Ret Indictments against sal-

Sec 2,

8. E.

He names the following wltneaee
to prove nla continuous residence upon and eultivatlon of laid land, vis:
Jesus Ma. Ulibarrt, 8antlago Archuleta, Matlas Aragon, Luis Palomino,
all of Tuloso ,vla Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO; Reglater.

.

.

i

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

Homestead Entry, No. 8344.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at 8anta Fe, New Mexico, February 28, 1906.
' Notice is
hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of hla intention to make final proof
In support of hla claim, and that aald
proof will be made before United
SHE FOUND IT THE BEST SPRING TONIO. '
Statea Court Commissioner at Las
On two occasions I have used 8. S. 8. in the spring with Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, 1906.
fine results. I oaa heartily recommend it aa a tonlo and vhs.: Matlaa Aragon, of San Miguel
blood partner. I waa troubled with headaohe. indigestion county, New Mexico, for the N W
and liver troublea, which all disappeared under the use of Sec.
25. T 15 N. R 20 E.
8. 8. 8. My appetite, which was poor, was greatly
names the following witnesses
He
I
inoan
I
now
eat
want
without fear of
helped.
anything
digestion, and my blood has been thoroughly oleanaed of to prove his continuous residence upon
all Impurities and made rich and strong again. Aa a tonlo and cultivation of said land, vis.:
and blood purifier It is all you olaim for it.
Juan Mares y Ortiz, Benigno Martin771 E. Main St., Springfield. O.
MRS. G. WIEGEL.
ez, Manuel Jimtnea y Flores, Sebert-an- o
Baca, all of Las Vegas, New Mexifollo-

inactive winter life, and calls upon every
Children Who Are Sickly member to assist in the elimination. The
Mothers who value their own com system is often unequal to the struggle, the
fort and the welfare of their children, appetite grows tickle, the energies give way,
should never be without a box of the spirits are depressed, and a general runfor
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
down condition is the result.
Children, foe use throughout the seaThen the body must have assistance
Cure
awn.
They Break up OWda.
be strengthened and aided by a tonic,
Teething
must
it
Fevershness, Constipation,
Disorders, Headache and Stomach and S. S. S. is the ideal one. Being made
Troubles. THESE POWDERS NEVER
FAIL. Sold by all drua- stores, 26c. entirely from roots, herbs and barks, it does
tonics on the market,
Don't accept any substitute. A trial not disagreeably affect the system in any way as do most of the
to
be
FREE
sent
will
to
any which contain Potash or some other harmful mineral ingredient
package
derange the stomach and
mother who will address Allen S. Olm
affect
the
health.
the
otherwise
S. S- S. tones up
or
bowels,
damage
1 digestion, unfavorably
sted. Le Roy, N. V.
the stomach and digestion and assists in the assimilation of food; it rids the system of that
worn-ou- t
. How's ThlaT
always-tirefeeling, and imparts vigor and tone to every part of the body. It reWe offer One Hundred Dollars Re establishes the
healthy circulation of the blood, stimulates the sluggish organs, and calms
ward for any case of Catarrh that
which make one feel that he is on the verge of prostration. S.' S. S.
the
nerves
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
unstrung
Cure.
gives an appetite and relish for food that nothing else does, and by its use we can find ourF. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O. selves with as
hearty, hungry an appetite in Spring as at any other season.
We, the undesigned, have known F.
more
acts
It
promptly and gives better and more lasting results than any other remedy,
3. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
and
is absolutely safe because of its vegetable purity. Dyspeptic, irritable, nervous, debilibelieve him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially tated people will find S. S. S. is just the medicine that is needed for the purification of
able to carry out any obligations the
blood, which, from its diseased or impure condition, is causing their trouble, as well as
made by his firm.
for
toning up and helping the entire system. When you take your tonic this Spring do not
WALDING, RINNAN '& MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0. experiment, but get the best the tonic with forty years of success behind it, and the one
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter endorsed
Till CZZSATEST OF ALL
by the best people all over the country &m &m
nally, acting directly upon the blood
this
is
is
at
It
the
time, when
necessary
system depleted and weakened at every
and mucous surfaces of the system. TOKIOSm
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cent point, that the right remedy be used one that is especially adapted to the condition, and
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists,
S. S. S. has proved itself to be this remedy for many years. If it is taken at the first sign
Take Hall's Family P11U for con- of
Spring the system will be so built up and strengthened that the disagreeable affections of
stipation.
the season will not be felt as warmer weather comes on.
Attorney General Prltchard has
TltS SWIFT SPSQIFIO OOZZPANY, ATLANTA, OA.
sold 1,200 acres of
-

-

1--

co.--

so-call- ed

:

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
'

'

3-- 4
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Homestead Entry, No. 6066.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, February 28, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of hia claim and that Mld
'
proof will be made before United
Laa
States Court Commissioner at
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, 1906,
viz.: Jose R. Lncero, of San .Miguel
county, New Mexico, for the KP
N W
N W 14, S W
and N W
N E
Sec. 8, T 14 N, R 20 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land; viz.:
iMarcos Costtllo, Placldo Lucero, Albino Sena, Albino B. Gallegos, all of
Chaperlto, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
-

1--

1--

3-- 6
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Doctora Are Puxxled.

Tnucnh

ing fttrwlr

The remarkable recovery of ' Ken
netb Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., Is
the subject of much Interest to the
medical fraternity and a wide circle
of friends,
He say a of his case:
"Owing to severe Inflammation of the
Throat and congestion of the Lungs,
three doctora gave me up to die,
when aft a last resort, I waa Induced
to try Dr, King's New Discovery and
I am happy to aay. It saved my life
Cures the worst Coughs and Colds.
Bronchitis, Tonallttla, Weak Lungs,
Hoarseness and La Grippe. Guar
anteed at all druggists. 60c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.

merchant,
and president.
1

tt.n

the chief

MntiMA.i'

stockholder

Afflicted with Rheumatism.
"I was and am yet afflicted with
rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne,
editor of the Herald, Addlngton, Indian Territory, "but thanks to Chamberlain's Pain Balm am able once
more to attend to business, it la the
best of liniments." If troubled with
rheumatism give Pain Balm a trial
and you are certain to be more than
pleased with the prompt relief which
It affords. One application relieve
the pain. For sale by all druggists.
.

4sMswaeBBaiesnaBBBBaasBBSMssfc

day last week the
home at 8prlnger with dropsy, and Is dnughted of Mr. and Mrs. L. Peck, of
under the care of the family physician Dawson, met with a painful accident
The spring term of the Colfax conn and suffered a broken leg. With sev
she was returning
ty district court will convene on the eral playmates
from school and In attempting to
2tith of this month.
board a wagon loaded with rack she
slipped under the wheels, the hind
wheel passing over one leg, breaking
Mrs. George Crocker Is sick"

On

at her

It.

-

Fcr

.

Cub,Bru:rcs hSP
turns.

a

it

n

-

.
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Cease

of Bale laid

Advertisements in this column will
at the rate of 5 cents
per Una per Insertion 9r 20 cents per
line per week. Count six words te
the line. To Insure insertion In classified column .da must be In the composing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
A Lively Tussle.
of Insertion.
Classified advertlaing
must be paid for in advance. The with that old enemy of the race. Conaccount Is too email to carry on the stipation, often ends in Appendicitis.
To avoid- all serious trouble with
booka.
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, take Dr.
MALE HELP WANTED.
King's New Life Pills. They perfectMen wanted; wages paid
while ly regulate these organs, without pain
or discomfort. 25c at. all druggists.
situations
learning barber trade;
rate.
Moler
Sysguaranteed; special
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tem College, Los Angeles,' Calif.
Homestead Entry, No. 4970.
FOR RENT.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, FebFOR RENT 3 rooms for housekeepv
ruary 28, 1906.
ing. Inquire 1013 Tllden ave.
Notice la hereby given that the folFOR RENT Five room furnished lowing named eettler has filed notice
house on Fifth street. Call 1026 Fifth of his intention to make final
proof
street.
In support of his claim, and that said
FOR RENTTwo furnished rooms proof will be made before United
for light housekeeping. 907 Tllden. States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 6, 1906,
Apply 315 Eighth street . , ,.,3-10viz.: Cms Garcia, of 8an Miguel counFOR BALI.
NB
ty, New Mexico, for the N
S E 1 4, N B
and lot 2, 8ec 27, T.
e
FOR SALE CHEAP Edison
13 N, R 23 B.
moving picture machine and
He names the following witnesses
three thousand feet of film. Inquire
to
prove his continuous residence upon
Chaa. O'Malley, 713 Main st.
3108
and cultivation of said land, vis.:
FOR SALE Household furniture Gregorio Garcia, of Carazon.
New
at a bargain. Apply O. W. Weasel, Mexico; Cataiino Atenclo, of Carazon,
308 Grand avenue.
New Mexico: Nicanor Baros, of
New Mexico; Epltaclo Quintans, of Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
Ing machine. Apply Montezuma re-MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
taurant
.
....
.:'
FOR BALE We will sell the exclusive right to manufacturers and aell
our household garbage burner In the
territory of New Mexico to the right
parties. For price, Information and
description of device apply to Domestic Garbage Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
be charged for

-
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1--
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"Money is like powder it has no power
until set off."

Beecher

But to merely "set off powder, or
money, is not to make either serve
a purpose. And of the two things
In reckless handa
powder
is rather less dangerous.
If, in business ventures of any
sort, you are ready to "set off'
some money

Set it off in the
form of public
ity V V V y
In which K reaches

its

greatest power!

1-- 4,

knet-oscop-

v

& PATTY
.

a,

:

1

3-- 5

E31DGB STREET
CPOUTlNa, ROOFIKa
TIN AND GALVANIZED

IRON

WORK.

b

A Trial Order

Solicited

Las Vetios Sanitary Co. Sc'KiV

-

.3-10-

2

Two lots on Main are.,
Enquire 19 Main.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and ha
nesa. Address F. O. box 33G.
--

near Eighth.

CHARACTER.

tadleata

3

FOR SALE Residence, 6 rooms A
For1
Many people believe that blonde, or bath, in first class condition.
U(ht hair denotes affection and dark particulars apply 417 Tenth St., or D.
hair constancy. A person without hair
3 67
Is not devoid of character; tar from it C Winters. Winters Drug Co.
The disposition of the average
(
:
man Is to show such solicitude
I
eduMS to
for the welfare of others, that he negft? run W4 rOoratr.
lects himself. A germ eaua
baldness.
MfVMNillMnaieMHRIICr
or
TeM eM Umm ealy, TMce
Prof. Sabouraud, of Parts, France,
i vmmt
a rabbit with Dandruff terms,
r,f m mwn . newmem, c-RIIletaiPf
tWJgeP6tl for RjVaftttVai
Ave
become
te
In
baM
It
causing
totally
week' time. To rid the svatp of
ewiSwe.ril
germs It Is necessary to apply
dnarma
6kftsTftH6xlshfl6l
EsoB
Newbro's Herptclde.
eeeeiai erne
yon remove the
"Destroy the csu
bald-head-

ed

OTODYS

tne

mi
AT

effect"

SoM br leadln dragefxt. flend loo la
stamp for sample to The HerplcMe Co.,

Detroit, Mich.
E. O. MUNPHEY, Special

.-

1-- 4,

f

1JK

-
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FOR SALE

,

HAIR TELL

-

The high wind last Saturday night
blew a large express truck standing
on the depot platform at Springer
along until it wheeled off Into the
track. The first freight train alons
ran into It, badly demolishing It and
a case of mineral water and a box of
dry goods that were standing on it.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISinQ

1--

1--

just

placer grottu'l
in the Jlcarilla district to a New Yorlt
H. C. Abbott returned to Springer
company for t;fo,000 cash. A dredge
will be installed upon the pincers at Thur&day from Washington, D. C ,
'
where he spent Beveral weeks in be-- i
once.
half of the sheepmen as a delegatn
Torture by Savages.
from the Territory appointed by the
"Speaking of the torture to which National Wool Growers' asfioclatlon'
some of the savage tribes in the Phil- to Work for ft change of the twenty-hours.
ippines subject their captives, re eight hour law to thlrty-slminds "me of the intense suffering I
endured for three months from in Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Itch,
flammatlon of the Kidneys," says W.
Ring Worm, Herpes, Barbers'
M. Sherman, of Cusblng. Me., "Noth
Itch.
All these dlneaHes are attended by
Ing helped me until 1 tried Electric
Bitters, three bottles ofjf which com intense Itching, which is almost inplately cured me." Cures Liver Com stantly releived by applying Chamber-Iain'- s
Salve, and by Us continued use
plaint, Dyspepsia, Blood disorders and
Malaria ; and restores the weak and a cure may be effected. It has, lu
nervous to robust health. , Guaranteed fact, cured many coses that had re- slated other treatment. Price 25 cents
by all druggists. Price 60c.
per bos. For sale by all druggist!1
J. D. SteVens who for several years
has conducted a small saloon and
The Socorro State bank was form-- !
restaurant at French station north of ally organized on, the 12th inst., with
Springer has discontinued the saloon 130,000 capital stock, fully subscribed
and sold out the restaurant. .
by Socorro merchants and business
men. 'Outsiders are barred from tak-

FOR PUBLICATION.,

NOTICE

S,

Jan-var- y

25-2-

4

N. E.
N, E.
T. 14, N.. R. 20 E.
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MINERS COMPETE
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MARCH 21. I90d.

WEDNESDAY,

Agent
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trftttt, mm.
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Phone 16'

m
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Colorado
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Cesspools and vualw Cleaned, Dietnteeved and pat In
eoa&Uoa. We examine cesspools free of charge.

Thorough

Baal-tnr- y

WEDNESDAY.

MARCH

II. Wtf.

LAS VXOAt DAILY CPTIG.

The Centenary of
Liberator Juarez
Hundredth Natal Anniversary of Mexican Patriot
an

Statesman Celebrated all Through
Mexico.

Prcfcccional Directory
ATTORNEYS.

OCIITICt.
I. 0. 0. F Las Vagaa Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday awning at their
ball, Sixth street. All visiting breth
ren cordially Invited tc attend, F. La
Duo, N. Q.j c. W. 0. Ward.
V. 0.; T. II. El wood, secretary;
W.
B. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.

I

t.

OCO

F. 0.
Meets first and third
City of Mexico, March 21 In nil In New Orleana until 1885. Threa Monday evenings, each month, at
of Pythias Hail. Visiting
part of the reimbtlo of Mexico Me years after his return he made
f Knights
were new today In celebration of thu
are
brothers
cordially Invited.
president of the republic and was
B.
D.
centenary- of Benito Jimr.
th
i.
BLActC, Exalted Ruler.
enrecognized by the United States,
"
T. B. BLAUVELT, Sec
berator," who wag born March 21, tering the city of Mexico early In 1861
iswu. in the capital and In all other and being confirmed In tbe
presidency
cltiee throughout the republic' the day by a general election.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
wae observed aa a national holiday.
By a decree which suspended pay- Regular communications tst and 3rd
Public buildings were decorated,
ment or foreign debts and of all nat- Thursdays In each month. Visiting
was sunpended and
anniversary ional liabilities he brought down on brothers cordially Invited. C. D.
meetings were held at which mii.n. his government the allied wrath of Boucher, W. M.; Charles H, Spor- apeakera of prominence told of the England, Spain and France, which leder, Secretary.
me and deeds of the patriot. Outside powers invaded the republic. He soon
ftsbeksh Lodge, I. 0. O. P., meets
the City of Mexico the principal cole made peace with England and Spuing
bratlon Is held in the city of Juarez, but with France he could not treat. second and fourth Thursday evenings
where a program of festivities cover- Naitoloon III. saw in the civil strife of each month at the I. O. O. P. hall.
ing several days has been arranged. that rent the United States an oppor Mrs. Mattle 8. Oarllck, noble grand;
Mrs. Llda Hedgcock,
Mrs.
A monument to Juarei la to be unveil-e- tunlty to Introduce
Imperialism Into Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
a
and banquet given which will be Mexico, and he declared war ngalnnt
Roberts, treasurer.
attended by many public men.
Juarez In 1862.
It was due cnledy to the unconque.. J unrest soon was driven from the
Eastern Star, Regular communicaable courage of Benito Juares that the capital by the French army, and
tion
second and fourth Thursday evenattempt of Napoleno III. to establish thereafter he abandoned one seat of
an empire in Mexico waa frustrated. government 'after another, retreating ings of each month. All visiting brothThe French ruler did succeed in plac- before the victorious French. Mean- ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
ing the unfortunate Maximilian on the while, although Maxlmll'm bad been B.
R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
and
ail
declared emperor of Mexico, Juarez
the Austrian archduke
throne,
sumed the functions of emperor at had something more than a moral Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
the Mexican capital. But when Mar upport oi the U'lltel States. Hi d l.o Treas.
ahal Baxaine sailed away from Mex- went on fighting while fleeing until
Rodman meet In Fraternal Brother
ico with his French troops, Juaret he :( driven aa fur north as El Paso
soon crumpled up the elaborate lnipe del Norte. Here at last he made a hood Hall, every second and fourth
rial structure that had been construct- successful stand, and soon began a Thursday sleep at the eighth run
ed of material little more enduring steady advance southward until ha Visiting brothers always welcome to
B. L. Corey, sacheir
invested. Qieretaro, where the Im- the wlgwsm.
than glittering tinsel.
F.
of records; F. D
E.
chief
' MaximBarnes,
was
Juarez
an Indian of humble
perial army wag captured.
of
collector
wampum.
Fries,
but by the utmost Industry and ilian was' taken prisoner, court-ma- r
perseverance he acquired' great learn- tlaled and shot.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
In July, 1867, Juarez
the
ing and gained his first distinction
and third Tuesday evenings of
first
through his own. talents. He began capital, and in October be was re- each month In the Woodman ball on
his active political career at about elected president against Porfirlo
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. - Mrs. Emm
thirty, and from the time he was Dinz, the present president of Mex- Berrlnger, F. M.; W. O. Kooglor, secIn
ico.
thirty-sithe next five years he wad
he was one of the most
notable figures in the public life of busy suppressing revolutions that retary.
A na
KIm ImttltaJ Diaz
VtmitrW
ItavliA
si as nufin
mainly conducted. In 1871 he
4mcaiU fmvugu Qnnta
uauin xauct
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
cable enemy, drove him out of, the I was again elected president, but d'ed meets
every Friday night at their
country for two years, when he lived the following year of apoplexy.
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
lay plans for the future. Several bis- members are
always welcome.
Visiting Elks
hops of the church and a number of
JAMES N.COOK,
returned missionaries are on the proPresident.
An
Mijlions gram for addresses.
interesting
Burchell.
Katie
Miss
Secretary.
feature of the gathering Is a missionary exhibit second in size and general
Knights of Columbus meet every
to none ever displayed in this
Members of the Elks' lodge, In Den. interest
and fourth Tuesday of th
second
Is the same as
ver have organized1 a soliciting com- country. Tbe exhibit
at
the Fraternal Brotherhood
month
late
that displayed at the
general
welcomed.
J. E.
.Visitors
mittee, which is making efforts to conference
hall.
of the Methodist church
F. 8.
raise that part of the $60,000 needed
Q.
Frank
Strasa,
K.;
In Los Angeles.
to entertain the Elks at their reun- held
PHYSICIAN.
ion in July which has not already
been subscribed. Out of town resiin History.
This
OUF Osteopathic 'phyOR. H. W.
dents have been very generaus in
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
their subscriptions to this fund, and
9 to 12; 1:30. to 4; phones, Laa
members of the lodge in that city
March 2t.
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
have also come forward with volunhours by appointment
1274 Robert Bruce, king of Scot
tary contributions, tor, as an investment, it is believed that the Elkq will land, born.
This
1330 Edmond of Woodstock,
earl
spend $2,000,000 in Colorado.
statement is verified by the experience of Kent, beheaded.
1556
of cities that have entertained the anArchbishop Cranmer burned
nual reunion of Elks in former years. at Oxford.
Laa
It is certain dhat Denver will have 1656 Archbishop Usher died.
1663 Charlotte
one of the largeBt crowds that has
Tremonville, duFuel Co
ever attended such a gathering. A- chess of Derby, heroic defender of
YM&w
lready enough rooms have been con- the Isle of Man, died.
Crt'.:U:ai
Coal,
and
hotels
rooming
1685 John Sebastian Bach born.
tracted for at the
tar1775 Luclen Bonaparte born.
houses to absolutely guarantee an
CzZa,
1791 Battle of Bengalore.
tendance which will be greater than
czslfetallm
n
1801 Abercrombey mortally woundany similar gathering in the history
Kom
room
Csih
ed at battle of Alexandria.
of the order. There is hardly a
not
which
has
orhotel
Denver
shot
21.
1804 Duke of Enghien
by
in any
already been engaged for tbe week In der of Napoleon.
1829 Duel between Wellington anl
which the Elks will be there.
Wlnchelsea.
1843 Robert Southey, poet laureate,
REMAINED IN BED
FOR MANY YEARS. died.' '.
Works
1848 Abdication of king of Bavaria Las
1867 Gathering of Fenians at St
Professor
Stockholm, March 21.
Foundry & Machine Shcpt
recent" death has re-- Albans, Vt ',
"
UCUUiu
I
1871 Marriage of Princess Louise
celved notice from King Oscar and
Union Gasoline Engines, the
others. Was a theologian of consider- and Marquis of Lome.
in
Slost Desirable Power.
able note and at the same time an; 1873 William Foster hanged
D. PutStover Onaollne Eng?inea for
eccentric of a most peculiar type. Af- New York for murder of A.
:"
ter an Illness which' compelled him nam.
Banning? Prlntlnf Pressea,
1881
Potchefstroom surrendered Grinding- once to keep to his bed for a time, he
Kills, Putnplnsj Outi ik in
for lvlna abed, and to the Boers.
jM.ooitoAit
Wood
fits,
Satrin;, Electric
1883 Floods In Halifax.
did all-- his work and took his meala
Laundries.
Llgrht
Ptanta,
of Helena, Ark. nearly
anugly ensconced .In. the blankets.
Th utter nart of his life, In fact. destroyed by ' fire.
1K91 Gen. Josenh E. Johnson of
C.
waa spent entirely In bed. The protof
dread
the
unreasonable
Confederacy died. , Born Feb. 3.
estor had an'
allow 1807.
catching cold, and would never
1891 Lawrence Barrett, actor, died.
be
opened.
his bedroom window to
were Born April 4, 1838.
.
students
by
exercises
Written
1895
he
peace con
first warmed on a stove before was
ference begun at 8hlmonosekl.
woukt touch them. His death
1897 Blockade of Crete began.
old
farmer
an
from
a
visit
caused by
NATIONAL AVE
PHONE 77
and
by
consult
him,
who wished to
some mistake entered the bedroom Alwsys Keeps Chsmberlsin's Cough
with clothes plentifully besprinkled
Remedy in rils Mouse.
with snow. Herr Oedmann angrily
"We would not be without Cham
ordered him away, but the visitor, berlain's Couch Remedy. It Is kept
to his on
who was rfeaf. drew nearer warmth-lovinhand continually In our home, '
bedside. This excited the
W. W. Kearney, editor of the 'inhe says
professor so much that
dependent, Lowrey Cltr, Mo. That Is
broke a' blood vessel and died.
just what every family should do.
When kept at band ready .or Instant
use a cold may., in checked at the
THE
time
outset and cured in Much
than after It has beevne settled In
0mrwwwm9WamJa
Csjrsmfas
Is slso withMarch
This
the
remedy
system.
Minn..
Minneapolis,
ATTZZTIOd
notable out a peer for croup In children, and
promises to be the most
mission
will prevent the attack when given M
iry
as
largest
w11
the
as
as the cold becomes hoarse, or
Northeast
soon
In
tbe
ever noli
the croupy conprbt appears,
even
after
iWa
In
city
was formally opwd
nldi can only be dnne when the
to continue raring the remainder
rrmedv H kept at hand. For sale by
week. The gathering Is

fteorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.

Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Office la Crockett building, Las
Vests. N. M.

I.
In

Attorney at luw. Office
Las Vegas, N.

V. Long,

block,

Wymao

M.
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o
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8 But all work looks the tzxne when written on 9.
a Typowritter.
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ARCHITECTS,

FED

hint-sel-

"

S4A"

buul-nea-

H04.T 4 HART,
Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Plasa, Las Vegst Phone $4.

a

vice-gran-

d

,

L

DENTISTS.

r-

:

Establlshel

oo

--

1888.

)

Dr. F. R. LORD, Dentist,

Successor to
Dr. B. M. Williams,
Center Blk, Las Vegas, N. M.

Room 3,

Or, E. L. Hammond, Room
B.

U

Crock

T

to 12, and
Both phones at office and

ett building. Hours

8

l:St
res-

idence.

'
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0

0

L JENKINS,

DR. O.

Will assist you in preparing- your business corres-- (
need not be' ashamed
of it. The g
.pondence so that vou
'
r
'.
Oliver ia the best typewriter in the world. It his only J J
the number of parts the ordinary Typewriter (
has, therefore has only
the opportunity to get.O
out of repair.
JJ
t
-

one-eig- nt

one-eig- ht

Cco CccJ

o
0

Dentist

Rooms 8 and 4. new Hedgcock build
814 Douglas Avenue.

in.

ASSAYING.
W. W. Corbet
4 COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
.
. New Mexico.
Santa Fe. . .
O. A. Collins.

CORBET

.

Fcr-C-

o

o

,

..(.

:

;

It writes more easily, more surely, more clearly J
than any other typewriter. It will stand five times the J
8 hard work and give perfect satisfaction five times as ( )
!
r -- 11 vac .1.1
Q wue ... tuc UA
Tl
!i
At is wci- - i
ucbi, ui an it.
uincr typewriters.
coiied by the operator for it lessens the work and makes J
V
.
0 it look better.
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SIDEWALKS
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Qrsnite For
CEMENT WALKS.
The best quality.
'

Estimates given on brick and stons
buildings.
WALLACE A DAVIS,

Las Vegas 'Phono 289.
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G PITTBNGER,

B.

as an absolute necessity by all
progressive aocoactants, auditors, mannfaotur
era, bankers snd business men generally , ,

0

ION WRITINO,

s

PICTURE FRAMIN9,
WALL PAPER, CLACO,
PAINTS, IT&

0

o
0
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES o
o
TTNZItt PCRPETUAt ICSSSn Is the most powerful,
most durable and liKhtest on tbe market. It baa
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness iermlts the writing surface, wben in use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By Its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remains in the tseuter whether the book Is used at
Its maximum or mlnimnm capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be Inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further Information sent on application, or our representative will call and show you the
goods.
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SCHEDULED T0NI0MT.
Mowatt vs. Tommy Pren-dergaof Saginaw,

Orand

VJcfCzd

(

l
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The Optic has in connection a manufacturinft estab

lishment for makincr Rubber Stamua of alt deacrmtinna. C )
t
notarial seals, etc.
Pine Stencil Markers, complete
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Call on or address

(
Daily Optic, Las Veyas, N. M.
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ten rounds at
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Corporation Seals
Hubsor Stamps.

Las Vegas
Clubhor Stamp Works,
Orsnsl avs
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ElEO AUTOMOBELES
The automobile

that baa been proven the best
Hs.rdwa.rs, Tinning snd PlumMng, Darnsss

avnd
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Rapid. Mich.
to brtBg topencr
Russell vs. Willie Lewis,
"link"
active
and the
t
1419 set vi ni jtcirMs
VI . .v.
before the Consolidated
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.
rounds
.
the
three
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A tnissionsry vi-- i
efforts of the past snd to A. C. of New York City.
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A quiet, healthful resort 4
miles south of Las Vegas on the
Santa Fe R, R, Main Building:
Old. Spanish Mission, with all
modern Improvements.
Tent
Cottages: For Incipient cases
Ranch of 3300 acres,
only.
beautiful scenery, saddle ponies
In selected cases; herd of regis,
tered Jersey milch cows.
Address:, Dr. P. 4. Farmer, Romero, N. M. Tel. Cole. 417, tr
Center Block Drug Store.
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THE SIEBER & TRUS5ELL MANUFACTURING

New Machinery for Making Crushed

.
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PARLOR BARBER SHOP
o.Lonao8V. pim.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN'
Lincoln Avenue

Vessa Light
csEa
and
Ores and
leztp
Who
also

,

UCwJ L.J

Tho Looco Leaf
ot
Seaborg Hotol
8
0 Accounting System
0 Is No Londcr on Innovcxtion o
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Spend Two

n,

Who go to the
Kot9t once go always.
Luxurloua Rooms, Fine
Meals, Gtood Service.

0

fl'O

Carriage oonies in every Friday
and goes out every Maturday.
RATES:
OO par Say, IO
track, SS set

ar

t

,

Mth.

Leave orders at Mnrubev's
drug store or address H. A. Har- vey, city. Call Colorado I'kone.
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snappy shoes
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF ALL
COLOKH JUST RECEIVED ....

tv

e

We will sell

Crwas' Cztt3, sizes three, f our,

nve, an ana seveu tor

01.50

each..,

1

Somo of These Are Worth As
Much As 04.50

SFORLEDER SHOE CO.

CST&

0
teeklna the Lost.
If all the people from whom Inquiries are being made of Postmaster
Blood by anxious relatives are la Las
Vegas, the city Is getting to bo a
veritable asylum for loat ones. Jo60
Rupp wanta to know the where
seph
M
Peter
abouts of hi brorther-lnlaw- ,
Weiss, who came here from Cather-In- ,
Kan., about fifteen months ago.
The writer heard we had a "blck
float" here a year ago and wanta to
was many peoples
33 know If "ther

TK3 WSATHIHt
March
,

;,

liasiaum

20, 1IHW.

Temperature,

.............. .. .... ....

Xllnimnm

Kaage....

6a.m... ...
m

12

p.m. .........

6

J:

Humidity.

..................

38
.
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fair tonight
Forecast: (toner!)
and Thursday. Warmer southeast
'v- portion tonight
,
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"Uncle
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article on page two.
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Roaey's Boys
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18.

Removes Stain

OUT

or Tarnish

Regular price

With one pound

of

Coffeei.V..

Mrs. Josephine Blddle writes from
Delaware, O., seeking Information of
her son, Clarence Blddle. The moth'
er has not heard from htm since last
October. At that time he was In Las
.:'T;-;- '
Vegas. Mra. Theresa Crawley, of 221 Waah-bur- n
etreet, Chicago, aaka If Joseph
P. Crawley, aged CO, or hla son Joseph V. Crawley, aged 31, or any one
by the name of Crawley lives In Las

85o

for a large box

Fresh Roaated

,..UO

ta hiymg grocentsJ

Mrs. H. J. Daugherty, Manning,
seeks John W, Dodgers, an old
Kas.,
Commercial dub dance tomorrow man who lived here
eight or ten years
night.
ago. The lady understands he baa a
daughter living here.
Eagle emblems, charms and buttons
MOT
'
, .
t Taupert'a,
Attempted Suicide.
Mrs. Grace Harker Judd, who was
All thoM swell spring ties Just ar for eighteen month housekeeper at
M the Bell ranch, attempted to com'
rived. The Hub.
. Dance at Rosenthal hall, Friday mlt suicide In Denver by swaRowlrg
a quantity of laudanum. The wonight AdmtMlon 75c. Bleuer'i or man's predicament was discovered In
cbestra.
time to save her life. The woman is
.:
Yv "
a sister of Dr. Joseph Harker, presl
A trial order makes you our regu- dent of the Illinois Woman's college
lar customer. Phone us an order. at Jacksonville, III., and daughter of
Daris
Sydes.
highly connected English parents.
was the result
Ground has been broken for the The attempted suicide
a man w'th
deverted
of
being
by
handsome dwelling to be erected for
whom the woman had been living.
Dr. Clifford 8. Losey.
Before taking the drug and lapsing
Into unconsciousness, Mrs. Judd wrote
A retail liquor license has been
a letter explaining the cause of her
granted to Ramon L. TruJIUo of Cora-so- n action and
enclosed with it an affec
for twelve months.
Donate letter from 0. B, Hanna of the
wrote that he h id
The Inventory of the estate of San- Bell ranch, who
sold his stock and was comlnjr to
been
apha
tiago Vigil, deceased,
Denver to Join ber.
proved by the circuit court

i
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Made from Minnesota Hard Wheat. : : If yon want the very beat
A8X FOR RICHELIEU, v.;--

V.Vv''V.
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100 Pounel Savok
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fclisfcctcry Vorh end Prompt Service

Phones: Las Vegas, 17; Colorado,
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Gen-tleme- n's

I

three qualifications should be considered, Purity, Freshness and Price.
The three conditions are to be met
with here. If you have looked over
our line of Sundries, they possess
greater qualifications of quality than

4iSO.
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

SUBSCRIBE HOW
Reduced to
50c Year

any other, sold in the city."

CQUAEFESVO OPICIA

HOUSE PHARMACY

Tan

EQmNiEffi

Fashions, Fancy Work, Fiction, of real use to the women. Advance
ideas for the Dressmakers. Mgent
Standard Patt9inm

tor

Our exhibit of Boys New "Spring Mult
is extensive. The styles are snappy.
Prices from

I HENRY LEVY, 517
LAS

$2.50

6th St.

VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

to

Tzt r.7i'j lea Vc3 Fc3
RETAIL PRICES
.
1,000 pounds

or more, each delivery...........
'
-

200

-

to

1,000

nrr

VJ

U

60

Per loo lbs.
'

......

,.i5o

.... ...... ,.80o

pounds, each delivery

M to 100 pounds, eack

w-- t-

Less than

delivery...., ., ....

pounds, each delivery..

......... .$5

........ ......

.,400
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Do You Enjoy Good Meat?
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These are the features that dlsttnguisb the

Short order work a specialty. Coupon btwka worth

Harry Jacker, of $

si;i;tststsis$si;tHS$c$cistststsisisui;i;i;isi,:ao

o
o
o
o
e
o

the ladies of Las Vegas.
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Satisfaction guaranteed or mone refunded.
tailor will also make suits, pants and
overcoats to order and guarantee perfect satisfac- tion.

i
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Mon-aime-

ticut

BOTH PHONES

KswlttJ. COLD3T&::, CrtZzo CU f

:

esflloo.

t-

,

III.

Mar-tine-

n--

Berlin, and late of New York Fashionable
designer and tailor in ladies' garments.

OROCCR.S. BVTCKZRS AMD BAKERS.

8

.'i

ri

..w.am,g'

0

IFLichoSiei ITloir
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Call and see for yourself.

GROCER.

Vegas.'- -'

EOT

worth.-'-

ta price.

wen

TKZCO TO

No matter how little you pay for
groceries here, yon are sure to
get Good Quality.
No matter how much you pay, you
...
are sure to get your Money'!

for

trount"

Colonel Taylor
The regular monthly dance of the
Commercial club will be held at the
Colonel A. 8. Taylor Is seriously
rooms tomorrow night. All club menv 111 today, but hope for his recovery
are entertained as the tnalurty Is
bers are urged to be present.
nothing more or less than a severe
Miss Abrsna Neuraan, aged 29 attack of homesickness resulting
years, passed away at the territorial from the receipt of an Invitation to
fttylum yesterday where she was talc- attend the Kentucky reunion in Louis
.treatment for mental derange vllle In June. The Invitations are ex
ment. Her home was at La Cuesta,
Pictures of
ceedlngly attractive.
IheftiitJful
UdloR. richly-lade(festal
The directors of the Commercial ;
cnen of 'the woodland and
club held their fourth meeting within j ttea(jow and snatches of Immortal
a week last mgnt ana consiaerea inci- tongs of the blue grass region rein
ters of considerable Importance to the Iforce the cordial Invitation to all
city.
Kentucklans to be present at the reunion. Colonel Taylor has been supDaniel and Donaclauo Baca and O. plied ' with a number of extra InviTrujlllo have made homestead entries tations for Las Vegas Kentucklans.
of 160 acres of land near Canon
Blanco and Cbapelle before United
Byron T. Mills is moving the offiStates Commissioner Robert L. M. ces of the Las Vegas Abstract comCoss.
pany Into the business rooms of 7.
Lednc, the tailor, tne door west of
The work of grading South Paclflo Stern ft Nahm's on Bridge street
atreet on the west side will be com- - iMV. Mills will occupy the front part
pleted today. The thoroughfare has of the new location and Mr. Ledue
been greatly Improved and la now one the rear until the new building of
of the finest looking streets In Las Mr. Mills' Is completed. The work
is being pushed rspldly on the Safety
Vegas.
Deposit building and It will be ready
Next Monday evening the Odd Fel- for occupancy by the first of May.
lows of the city will hold social session In connection with the conferThe funeral of Mrs, P. C. O'Keefe,
refreshment fea- held from the M. B. church yesterday
ring of degrees.-ture will be among the important afternoon, was largely attended. The
vervlcea were conducted by the Rev.
parts of the program.
R. A. Morley. Mrs. Anderson, the
Marie Q Monstmer has been ap- slater from Ban Marclal, arrived In
pointed administratrix of the estate time for the funeral.
r
of her late husband, Henry C.
and qualified as such by living
Roneyr the great organlit, n the
bond In the sum of $10,000. with Max man who discovered and developed
Nordbaus and Frank Roy as sureties. Blatchford Kavaaaugh, the phenomenal boy soprano, fifteen or twenty
The case of the territory vs. Jose years ago.
Martinet was heard this morning before Justice of Peace Otero. Charges
All west bound trains en the Santa
of assault and cruel and Inhuman Fe are late, probably due to the heavy
s storms In
treatment were brought against
the east and central wait
by his wife, Tonlta Sandoval, No. 1. due at 1:35 p. m., Is marked up
and the defendant was found guilty to arrive at 7:45 p, m.
and boand over to the grand jury,
ball betog fixed at $200. His bond
r Lewis is stilt holding
has not yet been arranged for bnt the remains of Byron J. Smith, awaitbis friends are trying to have him
ing word ss to their disposition from
leaned until the grand jury is in relatives of
the deceased In Connec-
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SYBILS

One of the most satisfactory things that the housewife can place
before the family la good meat meat that ta nice aad tender. Such
meat Is always enjoyed. It Is such meat that TURNER sells, either la Kansas City or Natlva Meats. If you buy one order of meat
from us, you will olace "Turner" on your telephone list for an
every day call Just try It once. Fresh fish every week aad the
best poultry obtalaabla.
.

O

8
Doth Phone M

T. T. TURNER

T

